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fi The BG News
'A Commitment to Excellence"

Friday, September 23, 1994

Volume 80, Issue 23

Bowling Green, Ohio

University to host first Open House
by Melissa Lipowskl
The BC News

The University will open its
doors Saturday to members of
the Northwest Ohio community
as it hosts its first Open House.
The Open House, which will
take place from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m., was the idea of President
Paul J. Olscamp, said Marcia Latta, director of community relations.
"He thought it was a great way
to show off the University to
everyone," Latta said. "Because
over one-half of the University's
budget comes from tlie tax

money from the people of Ohio,
he thought this would be a great
way to show the taxpayers they
are appreciated."
Almost everyone knows
someone who has graduated,
currently attending or is planning to attend the University, so
this is an attempt to present the
institution as "Northwest Ohio's
University" to visitors as well as
to potential students, Latta said.
Every academic department
has planned special events showcasing the highlights of the University, providing more than 70
different activities for visitors of
all ages to enjoy, Latta said.
"There is such a varied list of
events that there is sure to be

During the Open House, which
something for everyone, even
students who already attend the has been promoted as a family
event, students and visitors will
University," she said.
Cliff Boutelle, director of pub- be able to see the areas of the
lic relations, said the Open House University they have only read
will give people the opportunity or heard about, she said.
Hands-on science experiments,
to see many aspects of the University they otherwise may have including a guided tour of the
only inland marine biology
only read about.
"I hope they will leave with a laboratory of its kind in the
greater appreciation and under- Midwest, will take place as well
standing of what is going on at as demonstrations of the University's flight simulators and the
the University," he said.
Boutelle also said it is impor- Falcon electric race car in the
tant for faculty, staff and stu- technology building, Latta said.
Helen Lloyd, University aludents to take pride in the Univermna and puppeteer who persity at the Open House.
"It's a real win-win situation forms throughout Ohio will be
for everyone involved," Boutelle hosting a 30 minute puppet show
at 11:30 am. in the Education
said.

Building, entitled, "Reading
Alive."
Lloyd, who owns more than 400
puppets, and other puppeteers
will entertain students and
guests with their extensive collection of hand and body puppets
as they attempt to illustrate popular children's books, Latta said.
"Not only will the show be fascinating to small children, but I
have a feeling that students and
adults will be amused as well,"
she said.
Those who do not attend the
puppet show might be interested
in attending "What is Philosophy

University Open
House

«r
«r

The University v-.il! host
its first campus-wide
open house Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to show the community
all it has to offer.
More than 70 activities
will lake place for
visitors of all ages.
Visitors, administrators,
faculty, n.ilf and
student* arc all encouraged to participate.

See HOUSE, page five.

University student skates for tuition
by Aaron Gray
The BC News

One University student has
found a better way of paying
tuition costs than flipping
burgers or delivering pizzas.
Deanna Kremkow, a senior
art education major, ends her
school days by trading in textbooks for ice skates and giving
children skating lessons.
"I love to teach," said
Kremkow. "It's a really rewarding thing to do. The kids
are great."
In addition to being a fulltime student, Kremkow gives
private skating lessons to
about 30 children in Bowling
Green and directs an ice show
in Findlay that involves about
110 children. She also finds
time to travel with her students every year to ice skating
competitions throughout Ohio
and in Canada
Although skating takes up
quite a bit of her time, Kremkow said her grades have not
really suffered. She said she is
a consistent "B" student.
"I lead a very scheduled
life," Kremkow said, relaxing
on her couch and petting Mogli and Blue, the two cats she
shares an apartment with on
High Street.
Kremkow spends about 20 to
25 hours a week teaching stu-

dents ranging from 4-yearolds to high school students.
She receives $28 an hour for
the lessons.
In October, Kremkow will
begin working on a large ice
show in Findlay, which will
take place in March.
"I'm directing that show all
by myself," Kremkow said.
"It's 110 kids and my job is to
come up with all the music,
costumes, props, choreography and basically bring the
whole thing together.
"It's going to be a lot of
work, but I think that it will be
really rewarding if I can live
through it," Kremkow said,
laughing.
Kremkow grew up in Ann
Arbor, Mich., and began skating at age 4 when her mother
put her in group lessons.
Kremkow said she has always
been grateful for the support
her parents gave her, especially financially.
Growing up, Kremkow was
involved in several different
activities, but ice skating was
the one she liked best.
"I enjoy working with the
kids," Kremkow said. "It's
worth it to see the smiles on
their faces, the rewards they
get out of it, the medals, the
friendships. It's a whole life."
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Senior Deanna Kremkow ice waltzes with Sam Cooper, former
University head swim coach, at the Ice Arena. Kremkow teaches
various skating classes to both adults and children. "I don't think

Officials reflect on campus relations
Opinions vary on amount of cooperation between president, faculty
two groups are good, he said.
"I think the administration and
Faculty Senate have accomEditor's note: This is the second plished a lot over the past 12
in a continuing series on the years," Olscamp said. "Personachanges that have taken place at lly, I'm most proud of the Role
the University during the 13-year Admission Statement we wrote
together during the first year I
presidency of Paul J. Olscamp.
In a bureaucratic organization was here. Before that we'd never
as big as the University, there had a statement saying what our
are numerous organizations that goals for the future were."
have to work together. The UniOlscamp also pointed to the
versity administration and Fac- planning and budgeting system
ulty Senate have been perceived that has been Implemented durto be In conflict for several ing his administration as something Faculty Senate has been inyears.
While he acknowledges there timately involved with
"Faculty is now more involved
has been tension at times. University President Paul J. Ols- than they've ever been before in
camp said he believes many of the way this University is run,"
the problems between the admin- Olscamp said. "We've certainly
istration and Faculty Senate have had our disagreements over the
years, but I think for the most
been blown out of proportion.
Overall, relations between the part the relationship between us
by Lawrence Hannan
The BC News

INSIDE

is pretty good."
Benjamin Muego, professor of
ethnic studies and last year's
Faculty Senate president, said he
also believes the perception that
the two organizations are constantly fighting is false.
He agreed with Olscamp's
view that a lot has been accomplished between the two organizations in the past 12 years.
"This last decade has seen
enormous changes in the University," Muego said. "Over the past
decade, the University has remodeled and built new buildings,
improved its educational curriculum and moved into the computer age. I think Faculty Senate
realizes that those changes could
not have been [made] without
Olscamp's leadership."
However, Muego said the administration, and Olscamp in

CAMPUS
Students wanting to warn
others about the dangers of
drinking and driving can
join Never Again, which
promotes alcohol awareness.
»PageS.

particular, Is not regarded with
much fondness by the faculty as
a whole.
"There's a certain distrust
that's existed since Olscamp's
been here that's never totally
gone away," Muego said. "A lot
of the faculty believe that Olscamp doesn't care about them or
their needs."
Stuart Givens, history professor, has served in Faculty Senate
on and off for 30 years. He said
he believes much of the distrust
for the administration goes back
to 1982, when Olscamp first became president.
Givens characterizes the Senate's relationship with the administration as a love-hate, hot and
cold partnership.
'Tor the most part, the leaders
See FACULTY, page four.

STATE
Protesters left a letter
Thursday at John DemjanJuk's home on the one-year
anniversary of his release
from an Israeli prison.
» Page 6.
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III ever give up coaching. I'll always do It, whether It be on a small
or large scale," she said.

Ohio walkers rally
to help environment
by Julie Hamilton
The BC NEWS

People from all over Ohio
are walking around the state
to promote environmental
awareness. Next stop - Bowling Green.
The walkers for
"The Walk
for Green
Ohio" will
stop in front
of the Wood
County
Court House
Satu rday
around 2
p.m.
The event is designed to
bring environmental issues to

SPORTS
After blowing out Navy
59-21, the Bowling Green
football team gets back into
MAC action this weekend.
The Falcons travel to Ypsilanti, Mich, to face the Eagles of Eastern Mich.
• Page 8.

people's attention. It will begin with a rally that will feature live musical groups, a
potluck dinner and a slide
show presented by the walkers.
The rally will welcome the
walkers as they arrive in
Bowling Green.
The walkers began in Akron
on Sept. 11 and will finish in
Columbus in late November,
making this about an 800-mile
walk.
The rally is being sponsored
by the Student Environmental
Action Coalition, the Environmental Action Group and
other campus organizat ions.
The walk is to promote
social and environmental tsSee RAUY, page thrwr.

WEATHER
Variable cloudiness today
with a high in the mid 70s
and east winds 10 to 15
mph Mostly cloudy with a
40 percent chance of
showers tonight.
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"They mre. a rock'rv roll
legislative body that couWnt pass
a decent crime bill.
That is why nobody cared
when hearth care reform
was forgotten.

Joe Peiffer
city editor

E.A.R.
to the ground
A survey was taken last week by a staff member
of The News asking questions relating to sexual
activity. Personal questions were asked, and everyone took the survey seriously. For that, we thank
those surveyed, but it has come to the attention of
EAR Central that some prankster is continuing on
where The News left off.
These phone calls are pranks, and are by no means
part of the survey. It's sad to think that something as
serious as this is being taken lightly.

Mass confusion rules in Joe-land
I bought a gun today.

***
Parties have always been a large part of University social life. Whether it be kegs or cans, most people
don't mind sharing their beverages with friends of
friends who they don't know ~ that's exactly what
happened in one of the larger off-campus apartment
complexes last week.
However, those strangers didn't stop at taking a
little beer. Thousands of dollars of stereo equipment
were stolen from those throwing the party. It is
scary to think that after a fun night of partying, one
could wake up to find such tragedy. On the other
hand, maybe the hosts should think more about who
they invite.
• *•
•
The University will host its first ever Open House
Saturday for alumni, prospective students, parents
and community members to see all the institution
has to offer. It is also a time for us as students to participate and explore the campus. Often, students
tend to get caught up in their daily routines and don't
see other areas of the University, except for what
meets their needs or class requirements.
Tomorrow, take the time to visit places you haven't
been, meet new people and see a side of this campus
maybe you haven't seen before. Who knows, it may
be the weekend, but you might actually learn something. At the same time, show the visitors that students are involved and do care about the place they
call home for most of the year.

The BG News Staff
photo editor Ross Weitzner
sports editor Mike Kazimore
assistant sports editor Marty Fuller
graphics editor Jim Mericsko
Weekend Reality editor Andy Dugan
special projects editor Robin Coe
assistant special projects editor Mellisa Lipowski
copy chief Dawn Keller
Assistant copy editor Cindy Williams

The BG News Editorial Office
editor
Weekend Reality
managing editor
assistant managing editor
news editor
city editor
sports editor
editorial

Reason: Apartment robbed
Date: Sunday, Sept. 18
Time: Late night
Items they stole: VCR, portable
CD player, stereo receiver, televison, our neighbor's tap, my
roommate's CDs, etc.
Items they attempted to steal:
bean bag, video game chair, answering machine, our spirits.
Around 3:30 or 4 a.m., following a rather large gathering at
our apartment complex, a group
of ruffians or a lone tough guy
opened our apartment door and
took a lot of our stuff.
While they were carrying out
our bean bag and video chair, one
of the cute 90-pound girls who
live above us heard some commotion and came outside.
This made the criminals drop
the bean bag in their tracks and
make a break for it.
I think this is worth repeating.
These fellas waited until we were
asleep, crept into our apartment
and were scared off by a
90-pound girl.
Pretty impressive.
Anyway, after they took our
stuff, they apparently took a bag
of charcoal, set it on an empty
keg by our porch, poured lighter
fluid on it and set it on fire.
When my roommate came outside the flame was higher than
Marion Barry, and the keg was
about to explode like a 50-yearold virgin.
It wasn't pretty.
I mean, you can take our stuff.
That makes us pretty mad. But,
come on, why kill us? We're really pretty nice guys overall. There
was that time when we ran across
campus in our Jock straps, but
that hardly qualifies us as murder candidates.
So, I bought a gun. Granted, it's

Joe
iff*
neon orange and merely makes a
cool noise, but it's a gun. And I
figured, hey, if these guys turned
tail over a 90-pound girl, they
might just wet themselves over a
neon gun.
If we ever start to feel sorry
for ourselves, we've always got
Pablo Rodriguez Cuesme's picture to remind us that, "our life
wasn't so bad."
The people at "Children International" who sent us his picture
told us his "family is in desperate
circumstances, and unless we
find a sponsor for him, frankly,
his future looks grim."
So we keep a picture of good
old Pablo where our television
used to be. And it worked - for a
while. Then, after about the 50th
time I looked up to see the score
of the Dallas-Detroit game, I began to curse Pablo.
I began talking birth control in
third-world countries. I began
thinking that if we saved the $10
a month for a year, we'd have
ourselves a nice little television.
I began to refer to Pablo's splitcane, one multi-use room as adequate. And I began to wonder
why Pablo's mother chose
"homemaker" as her occupation.
Seriously, if you're a homemaker in a one-room house, and
your husband brings home "the

equivalent of 25 U.S. dollars a
month," what do you do all day?
"Well, honey, seems like the
living room, kitchen, bathroom,
den, bedroom and dining room
are cleaned. I think I'll start that
pot of rice for dinner."
No.
Anyway, you can see the kind
of delirious thinking these
thieves' shenanigans had on our
mental health.
But in the great swing of things
there's always a ying for every
yang. A high for every low. A
strike for every World Series.
And in our case, a puppy for
the stuff we got taken.
That's right, God saw fit to
bless us with a fine little pup (and
our friend who said he couldn't
keep the dog anymore because it
kept pooping on his carpet) that
we named Zucchini.
Besides the obvious benefits of
being able to nickname him
"Zuke," I love the looks I get in
bars when I say, "I think I'm going to give my little Zucchini a
bath tonight"
It's fun.
So if you see me walking
around campus with a black and
white puppy, you'll know it's
Zuke.
He really is an amazing dog. In
a matter of minutes, he is able to
reduce my natural aversion to
animals to a melee between my
roommate and I over who is going to "give him a doggie bath."
So everything was going well.
Then, all of a sudden, we started receiving The Wail Street
Journal.
None of us ordered it, and none
of our names were on the address
label.
In fact, the address label bore
the name, "Peter Gozinia." Say it
once again - out loud. Peter Gozinia Peter Goes-in-ya.

Pretty funny.
All in all we decided we're
keeping our heads up.
We got a great poor kid to
sponsor, a fantastic new puppy,
and best of all, several free copies of the Journal, accompanied
by a subscription letter that
reads, "Dollar for dollar your
Joumoisubcription could be the
best Investment you'll ever
make."

I mean, you can take
our stuff. That makes
us pretty mad. But,
come on, why kill us?
We're really pretty
nice guys overall.
There was that time
when we ran across
campus in our jock
straps, but that
hardly qualifies us as
murder candidates.

So, in the end, we want the
thieves to know: You can take our
television, you can take our VCR,
you can take our portable CD
player, but you cannot steal our
heart, mind and soul.

Joe Peiffer is the city editor and
weekly columnist for The News.
Questions, comments and concerns can be e-mailed to jpeiffe 9andy.bgsu.edu.

MAN ON THE STREET

Are people aware of the dangers of unprotected sex?

372-2603
372-6967
372-6966
372-2952
372-2604
372-6968
372-2602
372-2604

204 West Hall
Bowling Green Slate University
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0726
bgnews@andy.bgsu.edu
Copyright 01994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and is
published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in
the stories or photograph descriptions.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student body,
faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns,
cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
intended for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any.
The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.

"Most people are aware that
there is a problem, but if
protection is not available they
don't use it."

Jim Seelman
Freshman
Undecided

"People are aware, and I
believe they use protection
because they are afraid of
what's out there."

Dawn Puescher
Sophomore
Elementary Education

"Yes, but they take the attitude that it can't happen to
me."

Jeremy Nussbaum
Freshman
Sports Management

"People are aware that there
is a problem with that, yet
they just don't want to listen.

Seth Droe
Junior
IPCO

The BG News
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Eat up!

THEY
SAID IT
"People should not have exaggerated
expectations. To address their concerns is not something that can be
done overnight."
-Nelson Mandela, president of South Africa

ACROSS
THE NATION
Brothers honored
boat rescue

for

PITTSBURGH - The Cuyahoga
River's surface was ablaze after
a boat explosion shattered the
Viancou rls' family outing on May
9,1993.
Three Viancourt brothers, all
off-duty Cleveland firefighters,
saved a baby on the boat and
pulled a man and woman out of
the water.
While Danny Viancourt, 35,
moved under a burning dock to
reach a woman floating there, his
brothers in the water worried he
was spending too much time In
the intense heat.
"If you don't come out of there
soon, I'm going to come in there
and kill you myself," Vlnce Viancourt shouted to his brother.
The brothers were among 16
people honored Thursday by the
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, a Pittsburgh organization
that recognizes people who ris-

AP PhMWCkarlci Bcuett

Michael Jordan feeds Mary Lou Retton a spoonful of the new
Wheatles cereal as Bruce Jenner, left, and Bob Richards, right,
taste their bowls of Wheatles during a Chicago news conference

EXTRA.!
EXTRA.!

ACROSS
THE STATE
Billboard bachelor's
search for wife ends
COLUMBUS--A selfproclaimed millionaire has given
up his billboard search for a
bride at the prodding of a postal
inspector.
Inspector Tami Doyle said she
never learned the identity of the
so-called tycoon or if his offer
was legitimate, but the people
behind his campaign agreed to
close shop and return the letters
of spouse hopefuls.
Doyle said Wednesday she
wanted to prevent any potential
fraud in connection with the billboard, which said, "Millionaire
Looking for a Wife! Ages 35-45."
The billboard, which went up
on a heavily traveled highway
near downtown Sept. 11, gave a
phone number where callers got

RALLY
Continued from page one.

sues, said Bonnie Armstrong,
member of SEAC and EAG.
Times for the slide show and
potluck will be posted at the
rally. Information for those
who want to join the walk to
Toledo will be posted as well.
Sometime Sunday morning
the walkers will leave for
Toledo, and interested Bowling Green citizens are encouraged to join them. People
taking part in the walk can go
at their own pace, and there
will be people to pick them up
and drive back to Bowling
Green, said April Yancer,
member of SEAC and EAG.
Taking part in the walk will
give people a chance to show
their support for the environment.

9(a(eidoscope
10% Off all
Brass Incense Holders
Reading by Appt.
Crystals, Books,
Jewelry, Incense, Oils,
and Much More!
Hours This Week
Monday - Thursday
11 a.m. -6 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
143-C E. Wooster
(behind Madhalter)

354-4015

Introducing the new flavor. Each athlete once appeared on Wheatles boxes.

29 years ago

a recording asking that personal
information be sent to a post office box number. The ad was to
have stayed up a month.
But suspicions arose last week
when the recording was changed
to add a request for a $10 processing fee. Don Miller, president of
the Better Business Bureau of
Central Ohio, speculated that the
ad may have been a scam. But the
Ohio attorney general's office
said asking for the $10 was not
against the law.
Doyle said she spoke to the
person who rented the post office
box and was referred to someone
who was supposed to be a representative of the millionaire.
She said that the individual refused to Identify the millionaire
but agreed to close the post office
box and return the mail. "And the
representative said she would
cancel the voice mall and cancel
the billboard," she said.

In The News
Grade point averages released
for spring semester by the Registrar
showed a steady upward trend.The
all-campus point average rose from
2.366 first semester to 2.421 spring
semester. The women's average was
2.544 while the men's was 2.303.

GET SOME REAL DIRT OX
TOUR MOUXtAIN BIKE:

ked or lost their lives trying to
save others.
The commission, founded in
1904 by industrialist Andrew
Carnegie, has honored 7,859 people from the United States and
Canada. Carnegie heroes or their
survivors receive $2,500 and a
bronze medal
Vlnce Viancourt, 40, said
Thursday he and his brothers
worked as a team when the cabin
cruiser exploded at the dock of
the riverside restaurant where
the family was having lunch.
"The whole boat went up and
people went flying through the
air," he said. "What are you going
to do, turn your back and walk
away?"
The three assigned a younger
brother to escort their parents
and other relatives to safety.
The third firef ighting brother,
David, heard a baby crying.
Vine* jumped onto the boat and
handed the infant to Danny.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
BOWLING GR€€N'S CO-6D S€RVIC€
FRAT6RNITV
"MRHING Fl DIFFCRCNCC
COM6 TO INFORMATION NIGHT

Monday September 26
Prout Main Lounge
9:15

Join tsoB§) Outdoor Rec Committee to ride the
trails in PINCKNEY MICHIGAN!
Transportation Provided
* Need Your Own Bike*

Tuesday September 27
Ashley 2nd Floor Lounge
9:15

EXPERIENCE

OCTOBER 2,8:30 AM - 8:30 PM

Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

$

15 BURSARABLE!

Sign up in SOBS' office by Sept. 29
call 372-2343 for more information
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A STEREOSCOPIC
360 DEGREE
WALK-THROUGH
VISIT TO
CYBERSPACE
(A ComputerGenerated Place)

ONE DAY ONLY!
Sunday, September 25
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.

tfHElfe

$5.00 per person

CELEBRATION

Spring Break to Toronto
Eipcrience Theatre!!!
March 21-March 25,1995

OPENING ACT: REDCLIFF
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1,1994
SANDUSKY STATE THEATRE 8:00 P.M.
109 Columbus Ave. Sanduaky, Ohio
Tickets available At Kobacker Box Office
TICKETS 81« ADVANCE/818 DAY OF
SHOW
INFO CALL
419«ar>3945/8O0-3BS-4787

DONT MISS A FANTASTIC
WEEK IN TORONTO!
Toronto Tour
Phantom of me Opera
Miss Saigoo
Showboat
Just S390 Includes:
Accommodibou&TrtmportibWlJmilfd Meals
For Information Call Campus Activities:
(800)322-4787 eit 24691

FBOMCM^

55S53^'^
EVErV
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
FRIDAY • SUNDAY SEPT. 23 • 25

woodland moll
^fc
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LAGA chooses new
president; previous
leader resigns post

Tough choice

"We also have appointed committees that help with a lot of the
work," he said.
Goals for the organization for
the semester include more activities and sponsorship, Shawler
said.

by Katie Simmons
The BC News

Five weeks into the semester,
the Lesbian and Gay Alliance has
a new president.
Due to personal reasons,
Christy Johnson resigned from
her position as LAGA president.
Todd Shawler was elected to the
vacant office.
"I was elected vice president
already, so being president was
not that big of an adjustment,"
Shawler said.
With little notice of becoming
president, Shawler was still prepared for the outcome of the resignation.
"During the summer, I was the
only officer on campus, so I posTodd Shawler
sessed a lot of responsibilities
that way which carried over into
newly-elected LAGA president
the semester," he said.
Shawler was elected by LAGA
"I would most definitely like to
members to be the president of
the organization last week, and see LAGA more active," he said.
until those elections took place "The organization needs to focus
the organization worked together on being seen, and I'd like to cosponsor more events."
to make decisions.
"Right now we only have a
president and a treasurer,"
Shawler emphasized the imShawler said. "The way the or- portance of support through the
ganization is set up, though, is it group and some of the presenis designed for everyone to work tations that would be made durtogether and people working ing meetings, including a campus
with people.
safety lecture.

"I would most
definitely like to see
LAGA more active.
The organization
needs to focus on
being seen, and I'd
like to co-sponsor
more events."

w

Posters off all kinds of shapes, sizes and topics Utter the ground
floor of the Student Services building. University student Joe Flubutznlc said he had not realized from the ads In the newspaper Just

Tk> BC Nc -•/Kelly Luxkcke
how many different types of posters were available. Today Is the
last day of the sale.

FACULTY
Continued from page one.

have worked well together," Blinn has served in the Senate as
Givens said. "But there have def- equal opportunites chairman and
initely been times when there's member of the welfare commitbeen a lot of tension between the tee board.
two sides."
"The administration has totally
Chemistry professor Elliott

ignored Faculty Senate over the
years," Blinn said. "All we've
gotten is empty lip service from
them. Every recommendation
we've made on salaries has been
totally ignored."

inffnia

Blinn also dismissed Olscamp's
view that the Role and Mission
statement was a major accomplishment. He said he believes
"it's just a bunch of words that
mean nothing."
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Packages plus...
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT Us...
Now COME SEE US!
BUY 2 OPTIONS

COMMON THREADS OR VERKERKE CARDS

GET 1 FREE!
Ill

352-1693

RAILROAD ST.

Join Us Saturday, September 24
KLEVERS JEWELRY

•••••*••***•*•*
Outdoor Food Booths ******
12 noon • 6:00pm

The
Family

Founders Courtyard
Offenhauer Courtyard
Peregrine Pond

BIRTHSTONE

Cooking With Chet Robert * * * * * JT~
11:00am - 1:00pm & 3:00pm

/TREE

Founders Keepers Courtyard Dining Room

Kitchen Tours
10:30 - 5:30 starting on the half hour
Kreischer ■ Ribbons Main Center Dining Room
McDonald - GT Deli <£ Express Dining Room
Founders - Keepers Courtyard Dining Room

Magic Demonstrations ■trkirkick
10:30 -11:45 Kreischer Ribbons Dining Room
12:00 -1:15 McDonald Streetside Dining Room
1:30 ■ 2:30 Founders Keepers Dining Room

REPROgraphics

BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS

SEARCHING«/orrt<

• High Speed & Multi-color copying
• Quality Offset Printing
• Custom Publishing with copyright clearance
• Many binding services

• 2 c Self Serving Copies

• Transparencies regular and color

agtc
80 YEARS OF
IMAGINATION
& INNOVATION

University Food Operataions

It's So Easy - Bill Your Bursar Account!!!
611 Administration Bldg.
372-2323

y

A rich, bronze
plaque engraved
with family names
and blrthdates then
embellished with
sparkling
blrthstones.
Beautifully framed a unique gift that
will become a
^cherished heirloom.
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Group emphasizes
alcohol awareness

BGSU Open House
A Guide to Buildings with Scheduled Events

by Genell Pavsllch
The BC News
While it is known that college
students and drinking often go
together, there are ways students
can be smart about consuming
alcohol.
Never Again is a student or
ganization which educates others
about the dangers of drinking
and driving.
Tracy Snare, president of
Never Again, said the organization's goals are to make people
aware.
"We try to make everybody
aware of the consequences of
drinking and driving so people
can make responsible decisions,"
Snare said.
Students wanting to make a
difference can get involved in
Never Again, said Jacqueline
Daley, adviser for the group.
"If students have a commitment to reduce drinking and
driving, this is a great way to get
involved in making a difference
and educating people," Daley
said.
The organization has a variety
of activities planned during the
year to help promote awareness.
One of the main projects Never
Again works on is a variety of activities during Alcohol Awareness Week, which is Oct. 17-23.
Kim Kirchner, treasurer of
Never Again, said some of the
different activities planned for
that week include a mock accident, a panel discussion and a
Grim Reaper Day.
"This is a good cause. Drinking
and driving should not be happening on campus," Kirchner
said. "This is a way to get in-
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14

15 Johnston Hall
• Child Development Center
16 Shatzel Hall
17 Prout Chapel
18 Williams Hall
19 West Hall
20 Applied Human Ecology Building
21 McFall Center
22 University Hall
• Eva Marie Saint Theatre
• Joe E. Brown Theatre
23 Hanna Hall
• Gish Film Theater
24 Founders Hall
• Keepers Courtyard
25 South Hall
26 Little Red Schoolhouse
27 Commons
• DownUnder

HOUSE

They will also have a chance to
use the Internet system at the library and will able to participate
Anyway?," a lecture by President in free speech, hearing and
Olscamp.
cholesterol testing, she said.
Throughout the lecture, which
begins at 11:30 a.m., Olscamp will
In addition, the Gospel Choir
address the essence of philoso- will be performing at 10 am and
phy in the new high tech class- 3 p.m. Tom Gorman entertains at
room building named in his 12:30 p.m. and the Real Deal, the
honor, Latta said.
University's barbershop quartet

Continued from page one.

As well as the Interdepartmental presentations, visitors will
also have a chance to use University facilities, including the Student Recreation Center and the
Field House, she said
"Activities in these two places
will definitely be popular with
families because they are youthoriented," Latta said. "Usually
the Field House is not publicly accessible, plus it is new so people
will definitely want to see this."

•Pool

•Video Games

28
29
30
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33
34
35

36
37
38
39

Education Building
Eppler Complex South
Olscamp Hall
Business Administration Building
Memorial Hall
Jerome Library
Fine Arts Center
• Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
• Hiroko Nakamoto Gallery
Student Services Building
• University Bookstore
Kreischer Quadrangle
• Chily's Express
• Kreischer Ribbons
Mileti Alumni Center
Doyt Perry Stadium
Tucker Center (WBGU-TV)

ELECTROLYSIS
MaryNaas. R.S.. C.T.
Licensed by The Ohio
Stale Medical Board
CALL S'OW
for an appoinimini
Victorian Salon
325 E. Wooste'

!• 1-642-5501 •!
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Not on map:
Computer Center
123-1/2 S. Main St.

will be performing at 2:30 p.m.,
while the Gish Film Theater'will
be featuring silent films with live
piano accompaniments throughout the day, she said.

drawings and free balloons," she
said. "Some of the residence
halls will even be decorated and
have magicians and things like
that."

While all of the dining faculties
There will also be many events
geared toward children, she will be open, outdoor food booths
will be located throughout the
said.
"In the Union Oval, there will campus and a $5 gourmet buffet
be face painting, caricature will be open at 11:30 am. and
12:30 p.m., she said.

»Ping Pong

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL
by

,c

+
FIRST AID
BUILDING NUMBERS CORRESPOND
WITH LOCATIONS LISTED ON SCHEDULE

College Park Office Building
Technology Annex
Technology Building
Offenhauer Tower West
McDonald Dining Hall
• McDonald Streetside
• GT Express
Life Sciences Building
Physical Sciences Laboratory
Building
• Planetarium
Mathematical Sciences Building
Overman Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center
• Bryan Recital Hall
Student Recreation Center
University Field House
Hayes Hall
University Union

volved, to stop that from happen
ing."
During the year, members ol
Never Again also spea)
different high schools to make
students aware of what is going
on, especially during prom
season. This year the members
also want to start doing j r
tations for fraternities and soror
ities, as well as for resident
programs, Snare said
Never Again began in
after two Pi Kappa Phi fraternit)
members were killed by a drunl<
driver on their way to Florida.
Other fraternity members .star",
ed the group in memory to Kevin
Ross and Steve Hanna, Snare
said.
Meetings for Never Again art
Tuesday nights at 9 p m ai
open to anyone Interested Thi
meetings for the fir.-' lemeste
are in the University Ul
Taft Room. Meetings for the sec
ond semester will be in 'he
Union's Capital Room

•Pinball

PART TIME KROGER STORE EMPLOYEES
1094 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
RMDftDsM
Kroger is currently hiring parttime employees to work for our store located at:
1094 N. Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio.
The following positions are available:
Grocery Clerks
Drug/GM
Deli Clerks
Courtesy Clerks
Restaurant Clerks
Applicants must be at least 16 years of age, have own transportion and an excellent work record. If you
are interested; please apply at the store on Friday, September 23,1994 from 10:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Alpha Chi Omega
September 24,1994
What Is Missing
In Your Life?
EXPERIENCE....
MONEY....
A RESUME BUILDER,

The BG News
Wonts Vou!
Position: Special Projects Coordinator (sell for service directories)
Pay: Salary & Commission
Hours: 20 hours a week
Requirements: Car and Ambition

CALL COLL€€N at 372-2606 for more info.
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Killer of Lorain woman sentenced
The Associated Press
ELYRIA, Ohio - A New York
City man was convicted of aggravated murder Thursday for
his Involvement in the death of a
Lorain woman.
Ian Davis was convicted by a
Lorain County Common Pleas
jury of aggravated murder and

felonious assault in the death of
Marsha Blakely In August 1991.
He was sentenced to life in
prison.
Prosecutors said members of a
New York-based drug gang
dragged Blakely behind a shopping plaza, stabbed her repeatedly, slashed her throat and ran
over her with a car.

Police found her body Aug. 8,
1991, behind the Westgate Plaza
in Lorain.
Blakely, 22, owed money or
drugs to the gang, of which Davis
was a member, prosecutors said.
Judge Thomas W. Janas also
sentenced Davis to an additional
eight to IS years In prison for
felonious assault. The sentences

will run consecutively, he said.
Davis told police he was at his
mother's house in New York
when Blakely was killed.
William Avery, Jr. of Lorain
testified that he saw Davis taking
part in the slaying.
Davis' attorney, Joseph
Grunda, argued that Avery gave
authorities two different ver-

sions of what he actually saw.
"I don't feel like I had a fair
trial," Davis, 29, of New York
City, told Janas.
But Assistant Prosecutor Jonathan Rosenbaum said physical
evidence at the crime scene confirmed Avery's version of
events.

Demjanjuk faces protestors,
awaits citizenship judgment
by Lisa Cornwall
The Associated Press
SEVEN HILLS, Ohio - Protesters left a letter
Thursday at John Demjanjuk's home on the oneyear anniversary of his release from an Israeli
prison.
Demjanjuk, a 74-year-old retired autoworker
who lives In this Cleveland suburb, was released
from prison Sept 22, 1993, after the Israeli Supreme Court overturned his conviction on war
crime charges.
The Israeli court said there was no clear evidence Demjanjuk was "Ivan the Terrible," a guard
at the Nazi death camp in Treblinka in occupied
Poland during World War II. An estimated 850,000
Jews were killed there in 1942-43.
Rabbi Avi Weiss, of the New York-based Coalition for Jewish Concerns, has organized most of
the protests at Demjanjuk's home in the past year.
He knocked on the door of Demjanjuk's house
Thursday.
As in previous protests, no one appeared to be
home and Weiss left a letter attached to the door.
"I peacefully delivered a letter to John Demjanjuk which, in part, says, 'Your hands are dripping
with blood. We will follow you raising a voice of
moral conscience until you are deported,'" Weiss
said.
The protesters are hoping that the U.S. Supreme
Court will decide Oct. 3 to hear the Demjanjuk
case and eventually will deliver a ruling resulting
in Demjanjuk's deportation, Weiss said.
The Supreme Court is considering whether to
take on the government's appeal of a 6th U.S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals ruling that the Justice Department committed fraud by withholding key
evidence in the Demjanjuk case.
U.S. District Judge Frank Battisti is also considering a Justice Department request to reaffirm
sufficient grounds to deport Demjanjuk.
Weiss said the continuing protests have succeeded in keeping Demjanjuk a prisoner.
"He may be physically free, but morally, emotionally and spiritually he has not been free. He
has been penned up in his home for the last year,
and that's where he will remain as long as he is in
the United States," he said.
Weiss led the group of 18 protesters as they
marched up and down the street in front of Demjanjuk's home and chanted protests for an hour
Thursday morning.
Under a judge's order, demonstrations are permitted only between 10 a.m. and noon and 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m.
Ed Nishnic, Demjanjuk's son-in-law and the family's spokesman, said the protests are annoying,
but have decreased In frequency.
"All they are doing is aggravating the neighbors," he said.
Demjanjuk has turned down ail requests for
Interviews since returning to the United States.
Nishnic said the family is also anxiously awaiting the court decisions.
Attorneys for Demjanjuk are asking the U.S. Supreme Court to say the 6th Circuit Court finding of
fraud is well-founded. They also want Battisti to
vacate a 1981 denaturalization order and reinstate
Demjanjuk's citizenship.

DELTA ZETA
BEACH BASH 94
Candy & Mark
Jacey & Larry
Melissa & Michael
Cathy & Rick
Kim & Brian
Heather C. & Perry
Kerrie & Kevin
Steph & Travis
Corri & John
Clevell & Joe
Melanie & Scott
Jodi M. & Al
Michelle & Don

Chris & Vic
Leah & Brad
Diana & Bryan
Patty & Bob
Leslie & Stimpy
Jen P. & ?
Shari & John
Gurnball & Steve
Larissa & Greg
Stacy & Pogo
Angie Z. & Patrick
Elizabeth & Onion
Angie J. & Scott

$3.M

Jodi & Gene
Jen C. & carrot Top
Jen S. & ?
Jen K. & Mark
Dayna & ?
Heather H. &?
Anna & Douglas
Candace & ?
Jamie & Jeff
Kristen N. & ?
Aime & Chad
Heather J. & Jon
Shannon H. & Ben

One medium pizza;
with one item ■

must bring coupon

354- 6500
112 Mercer & Wooster

• WE DELIVER EVERYDAY AFTER 4:00 P.M.
• 79C BIG SLICE EVERYDAY - ALL DAY
HOIKS:

Sunday - Thursday 1 1:<)<>am - Midnight
I'ridav & Saturday 1 1:00am - l:OOam

Ohio's
poor get
voting
rights
by Son|a Barlslc
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The last
time Irene Wright was registered to vote, George Wallace was an independent
candidate for president.
It took
her 26
years to
register
to vote
again.
Wright,
49, said
she hadn't
thought
much
about politics - until she spent three
months in a homeless shelter.
"Living there, you learn a
lot about the problems of
poor people and homeless
people," she said.
Wright was one of about
45 people who by midday
Thursday had registered to
vote in Cincinnati as part of
National Homeless Voter
Registration Day.
The nonpartisan campaign is sponsored by the
National Coalition for the
Homeless, based in Washington. It has been held
each year since 1992.
Fifty-three cities nationwide, including Los Angeles, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh and Louisville, were
slated to hold homeless
voter registration drives
Thursday. Other participating Ohio cities Included
Canton, Columbus, Steubenville and Toledo.
In Cincinnati, deputy registrars set up tables at
several soup kitchens, shelters and in Washington
Park, a downtown hangout
for homeless people. It was
there that Wright fUIed out
a voter registration card.
"The campaign Is about
giving homeless people a
sense of their citizenship ...
by giving them a voice in
policy issues," said Fred
Karnas Jr., executive director of the coalition.
"A lot of programs out
there affect homeless people," said Katy Hews, executive director of the Contact Center, an advocacy
group that helped organize
the voter drive in Cincinnati. "If they did vote, their
voices would then be heard
the way everyone else gets
a chance for their voice to
be heard."
Karnas said no states bar
homeless people from voting, but there Is a lot of
misunderstanding about
the requirements for registration. A common misconception is that you have to
have a home to vote.
In Ohio, people registering to vote do not have to
list a traditional residence,
such as a house or apartment, said Maureen Brown,
spokeswoman for Secretary of State Bob Tafl

w
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Role may link Simpson to murders
by Linda Deutsch
The Associated Press

Martin said the video of
"Frogmen," a movie about a
Navy commando who turns to
LOS ANGELES -- A tape of a private security work, was seized
TV movie for which O.J. Simpson because police had received tips
was trained to "kill with a knife that it might contain clues to the
was seized from his mansion case. The movie was a pilot for a
along with a note from his ex- never-made TV series.
wife telling him never to speak to
"I was aware Mr. Simpson was
her again, a detective testified involved in that series as a Navy
Thursday.
SEAL," Martin said. He also
Detective David Martin said noted that in the film Simpson
even though the items weren't would have worn a cap similar to
specified in a search warrant, he one found at the scene of the
took them from Simpson's house slayings.
"We were aware in his prepbecause he believed they might
link Simpson to the June 12 stab- aration for that series he had
bing deaths of his ex-wife and a received some instruction in the
friend of hers.
use of a knife as a killing instruWith Simpson's trial scheduled ment," said Martin.
Martin said he didn't view the
to get under way Monday, his
lawyers are challenging the June tapes at the time of the search.
Martin said Mrs. Simpson ap28 search as too broad and want
parently had written Simpson a
the evidence thrown out.
AT rtiwo/s.m Mircovlch
Police also spotted a picture of note and tucked it in an envelope
Prosecutor Marcla Clark addresses Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Lance Ito on the false televiSimpson and Nicole Brown along with videotapes of their
sion news report regarding DNA test results during a pretrial hearing of o.J. Simpson's double murSimpson in happier days. It had wedding and their daughter's
der case Thursday.
been turned face down under his birth. The detective did not say
when the note was written.
bed.
He recalled the note said: "This
"It's immaculate inside there,"
Detective Otis Marlow said. "To was to be the end. From now on,
see a picture of Mrs. Simpson on communications between us
the ground, face down, was unu- were to be through a third person."
sual."

** ATTENTION - Students**
Wood Cable TV has drastically
reduced prices for the student
specials for basic cable
Brown Package (both semesters) - NOW only $150
Orange Package (one semester) - NOW only $90
Call now before this offer passes you by.

352-8424
Don't miss another night of sports, music or movies!!!
** Hurry= will expire September 30

ROWL-N-GREENERY
Friday Special $ 4.24
" Seafood Splash"
A variety of seafood and our
"own" Clam Chowder.
inch clams, scallops, shrimp and Alaskan
Pollock
also complete salad bar, baked potato
and unlimited beverage.
Open 11:30-1:30

Woman
wins case
of misread
AIDS test
by Karen Testa
The Associated Press
MIAMI - A woman who
gave up her children and
made plans to kill herself
because her AIDS virus test
was misread was awarded
$600,000
for pain
and suffering.
Vernelle . Lowder, 49,
believed
for two
years that
she was
dying of
AIDS. She would not let her
children hug her and gave
legal custody of her three
teen-age children to her
mother.
She returned to her
hometown in Georgia,
where her attorney said she
planned to kill herself when
the disease made her seriously ill.
She never became seriously ill, because Lowder
never had the AIDS virus.
Last week, a jury found
the state lab and Lowder's
doctor responsible.
"It's horrible to go
through something like
this," Lowder's attorney,
Steven Mitchel, said
Thursday. "This is just
about as bad an event as can
happen to someone."

ATTENTION SENIORS

Senior Portaits are underway!
Check your letter from the studio
for your pre-appointed sitting time.
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall.
Hours are 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2-6 p.m. daily

Sports
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Soccer squad looks
to win sixth straight

BG offense ready for Eastern
byMlkeKazlmore
The BC News

by Pat Murphy
The BC News

Three years ago Gary Blackney coached his first MidAmerican Conference game
against Eastern Michigan. The
Falcons went on to win the
game 17-6 and the MAC Championship that season.
Saturday, the Falcons battle
the Eagles for the first time
since that 1991 win. A victory
would keep them in good position for the conference race.
Even though Blackney has
been one of the most successful college coaches since that
EMU victory, he is quick to
pass the credit on to others.
"Really our success over the
last few years is due to a combination of good preparation by
our assistant coaches and a lot
of hard work by the players,"
Blackney said. "The only thing
I would take credit for is
having the sense to hire some
good assistant coaches. They
do the coaching and the players
do the playing."
After failing to score an
offensive touchdown in the
first contest of the game, the
Falcons' offensive unit has
found the end zone 14 times in
the last two games. Blackney
said that the main reason for
this turnaround is the improved play of the offensive
line.
"Our biggest improvement
that we made between weeks
one through three has been in
the play of the offensive line,"

After rolling off five straight wins, the Falcon soccer team opens
the MAC season against Central Michigan Friday at Cochrane Field.
The game begins at 4 p.m. which means fans had better get there
early to see some offense. In its last contest, BG scored four goals in
27 minutes against Western Kentucky, but assistant coach Mel Mahler predicts CMU will be a worthy opponent.
"They [CMU] always play hard. We expect them to come out and be
aggressive," he said.
The Chippewas also present some defensive problems for BG.
"They play defense starting from the midf ield," Mahler said.
BG mid fielder Joe Burch, who leads the team in scoring with six
goals and three assists for IS points, will be tested b the Chippewa
defensive scheme. Usually, the Falcons center the ball to Burch who
turns upfield and dumps the ball outside to wingers Frank Frostino
and Jason Began. If the middle is cut off by CMU, Frostino and Began
become crucial to the Falcons' ability to advance the ball.
"We will have to have success wide or over the top. After six
games, I think our players will be able to adjust to the different defensive style," Mahler added.
CMU enters the contest with a record of 2-4 overall and will be
opening MAC play against BG. They have been outscored 9-17 this
year with losses of 4-0 to Central Connecticut and 5-0 to Northeastern. One of the Chippewas' four losses was to Dayton, who BG
pounded 4-0 in the BGSU/Kwik Goal Classic.
See fOOCBt, page ten.
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THE SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
ARE PROUD TO PRESENT
OUR SPRING SEMESTER
DEAN'S LIST
Sharron Anderson
*Cheri Arslanian
Kristi Beneche
*Jenny Buell
Venn Conner
Rachel Costanzo
*Kim Cowfer
*Lisa Dauis

Michelle Klingshirn
Can Machalicek
Tracy Misocky
Kate Mucharsky
ALi Pope
Erin Rinehart
*Kim Root
Katie Schultz

Kate Elias
Kim Engel
Christy Etling
Victoria Franch
*Laura Headrick
Missy Hiner
*Colieen Johnson

*Hillary Shear
* Holly Sims
* Jennifer Spence
Rose Toth
Liz Wetter
Maggie Wickert

offensive side of the ball than
we have in the past."
While the offense has been
racking up points in bunches
the defense has been shutting
down opponents. Blackney,
however, expressed concern
with his teams inability to
create a formidable pass rush
against the Midshipmen. Especially since the Falcons will
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$2 OFF

"I said at the outset
of the year that this
offense has the
potential to be the
best that I've had.
We certainly have
the potential to be
more explosive on
the offensive side of
the ball than we
have in the past."
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Gary Blackney
head coach
year, Blackney believes that
they are capable of putting up
some big numbers.
"I said at the outset of the
year that this offense has the
potential to be the best that I've had," Blackney said. "We
certainly have the potential to
be more explosive on the

on a minimum purchase
of $12

c
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Bowling Green's Courtney Davis stiff-arms his way for more
yardage against the Naval Academy Saturday.

\\

$ GET A SECOND AT
1/2 PRICE

Ball State
to appeal
probation
The associated Press

MUNCIE, Ind. - Ball State,
already under NCAA sanctions
for violations that led to the resignation of basketball coach Dick
Hunsaker, was put on probation
for another three years Thursday
«36S. Moln
* Denotes 4.0
Cowling Green
by the Mid-American Confer352-0874
ence.
'Expire 10-23-94 Not valid w/other coupon* y\ Eiplrel 0-223-94 Not valid w'olhtr coupon! »
The university, which accepted
the NCAA penalties, said it would
appeal the MAC action.
n 11 II 11111111111111 MI 111 n i MI 111 ii i ii 111111 ii 11 i
Hunsaker resigned and forward Steve Payne was suspended
before the start of practice last
<&
fall when the school said it discovered the violations and began
its own investigation.
The infractions included improper payments to players and
recruiting violations.
The NCAA three weeks ago put
Ball State on probation for two
KKr& ZBT Greek Olympiad
years and took away one men's
Begins - 10:00 at College Park
basketball scholarship for each
of the next two years. Ball State
also agreed to cut the number of
UAA - MUD VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT!!
scholarships to 12 and to reduce
the number of official recruiting
visits to 10 as part of its settleSUBWAY WILL BE THERE FOR LUNCH!
ment with the NCAA
The MAC Compliance CommitDDB Ultimate Frisbee
tee' held a special hearing on
It's almost embarrassing. Everywhere we go,
and Thursday anBegins -1:00 (or immediately after Greek
people compliment our buns. But we're not shy "V Wednesday
nounced the additional sanctions
Olympiad) at Intramural Fields
about them. We have the most unique buns in ^., against the university. Besides
town - our Week rolls. What's a Week? An
T\ the extended probation, which
run through June 3, 1999,
authentic German kaiser roll deliciously topped JJT would
the MAC committee publicly
with salt and caraway seeds. And so, any time «j reprimanded Ball State and its
you order sliced roast Beef-on-Weck or our great <\ men's basketball program and
that the university forAY Bike Races
V Weckburger, you're also showing you know great \* ordered
feit its share of the basketball
Begins -10:00 at Field House Parking Lot
\^
buns when you see them.
«J fund component of the conference's 199S NCAA revenue distribution. The fund is based on the
AHA & KL Trike Races (At Field House Parking Lot)
/ Breast &\
league's performance in the
/1/4
lb.
Weckburger\
NCAA tournament.
Begins - 2:00 (or immediately after Bike Races)
j Chip Combo \
"We are very disappointed the
w/ purchase of 1
|
for $3.39
J I1 Chip
committee didn't feel the penal&
Drink
I
\ Valid onlywith coupon. Not •
ties Imposed by the NCAA were
^ Valid only wl* coupon. Not/
The money raised by each chapter will go
«. valid wilh other specials. /
severe enough," Ball State presi\ valid wl* other specials./
dent John Worthen said.
directly to following charities:
V ***- V
"We felt the NCAA's penalties
were appropriate. Therefore, it Is
KKT & ZBT
"BGSU Child Abuse & Prevention Center"
our intent to appeal the MAC
Compliance Committee's addiCall353-BWWW
"Camp Seashell" (School for Under Privileged
r<DB
tional sanctions to the MAC
bw-3 B.G.
Council of Presidents."
Girls)
176 E. Wooster
Ball State has IS days to appeal
" The Villages " (A program for Homeless Children)
AY
the MAC sanctions.
Bowling Green,Ohio
Two weeks after Hunsaker reASA & KT
"American Lung Association"
signed. Ball State named Ray
llllllllllllllllllllllllllll IIIIIM
McCallum coach.

Saturday, Sept. 24th

(Din* In only -ol tqual or

(Dillvry only)

Philanthropy Days

lllBW VBlUt J

f***^
■ a CHECK OUT

« THOSE BUNS!

Sunday, Sept. 25th

\
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face another prolific passing
team in EMU this weekend.
"We'll see them throw 20, 25
times," Blackney said.
"[Michael Armour, EMU quarterback] doesnt roll out, he's
primarily a drop-back passer
but he does have good mobility
and excellent ability to avoid
the rush. We'll have to contain
him Saturday."
T3~

Let Us Introduce You
to Authentic Mexicon
Food!

99

-

Blackney said. "Before the
first game we lost Norman
Hammoud and the players are
just learning to play without
him.
"The biggest difference
right now is that we're a lot
more physical both with the
line and the play of our running
backs lately."
While the Falcons might not
continue their torrid offense
pace throughout the rest of the

Miiiiiiiiiim
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BG runners host invitational Volleyball squad
by Scott Brown
the BG News
The Bowling Green cross
country teams have every intention of making their only
home turf appearance of the
1994 season a successful one.
The annual Mel Brodt Invitational, slated for an 11:15 a.m
women's start and a noon
men's start, begins at the
southeast corner of the intramural fields and winds across
the golf course before finishing at the track. Both Bowling
Green teams expect to be leading the pack on their own home
turf.
"It's our only home meet of
the year, and we need to have
some pride in what we're doing
and try to win this thing," said
men's coach Sid Sink. "We'll
have some pretty tough competition."
In addition to Bowling
Green, men's and women's
teams will be coming from
Miami, Ashland, Cincinnati and
Northeastern Illinois to fill out
the Division I and II sections of
the tournament. There is a separate scoring system for the
Division III and NAIA schools,
which include Flndlay, Heidelberg, Ohio Northern and Siena
Heights. Dayton and Hillsdale
will bring only men's teams.
"We look forward to this
meet because it gives the kids
on campus a chance to see us
run," said women's coach
Steve Price. "This is our
biggest Mel Brodt meet in a
long time, and we would really
like to get a lot of people out to
support us."
It is a big weekend for both
teams as their season rolls
along. The MAC Tournament is
scheduled for Oct. 29 at
Eastern Michigan.
"It's another important
weekend for us to get better,"
Sink said of the men's team. "It
will be hard because it's a 10K [
10 kilometers], and we aren't
used to that. That will make it
tougher, especially because
we're a young team."
Nineteen freshmen dot the
men's roster.
"We want to beat every team
coming," Sink said. "It will be
tough because Hillsdale and

Ashland have really strong
teams this year."
Miami will be the focus for
the Falcons. The meet will also
stand as a dual meet between
the MAC rivals, so beating
Miami will be top priority for
Sink's team. It will be the final
dual meet for the team this
season, and they have gone 3-1
thus far.
Sink is pleasantly surprised
with the record, considering
the youth of the team and the
loss of captain Brad Schaser.
The senior was redshirted by
Sink in preparation for next
season.
"The guys that are here are
running very well as a team,
and that is the key for us," Sink
said. "That has helped us so
far, and it's the only way we'll
stay good until the end of the
season."
The team runs as a team by
grouping in threes or fours
during a race. By doing this,
they can encourage teammates
when they get tired. Sink
thinks this is the key to continued success.
"We've been working on the
course this week, getting ready
for Saturday," Sink said. "We'll
be ready."
On the women's side, the
team is looking forward to a
clash with their closest pursuer in the MAC.
"One of the good things
about this meet for us is that
the two top teams in the MAC
are here," Price said. "Miami
was picked No. 1 in the preseason poll, while we were picked
No. 2. It's a great opportunity
for us to test ourselves against
the Miami team, and I think we
can beat them.
"I don't think any other of
the teams will be close in women's scoring. It will be Miami
and us all the way."
Not only do the Falcons have
one of the MAC's best teams,
they also have one of the best
individual runners. Tracey
Losi, a junior from Albuquerque, N.M., who attended Bonn
American School in Bonn,
Germany, is the team's top
runner. According to Price,
Losi is one of the MAC's best.
"The first two races of the
year, she's won by over 30 sec-

looking for strong
weekend showing
by John Glbney
The BC News

Though the MAC season has
just entered its second week, the
Falcon volleyball team realizes
the importance of its weekend
road trip to southern Ohio.
The competition in the MAC
continues to reach higher levels,
which adds greater meaning to
each and every match, according
to head coach Denise Van De
Walle. The Falcons' MAC record
stands at 1-1 (3-5 overall), but
they would hate falling further
behind in the MAC race. "I feel
every time we take the floor we
need to be playing our best volleyball," she said. "The last three
or four years have seen a lot of
coaching changes in the MAC,
and these new coaches are coming in and doing a good job."
"Those who keep their compoThe Falcons visit Athens Saturday for a match against the sure and continue to play aggresBobcats and their new coach El- sively tend to do well in fifth
len Dempsey. Van De Walle said games," she added. "You must
Ohio (3-5, 1-1) has played with play without fear in the fifth
renewed enthusiasm. On Friday, game to be successful."
the Falcons face perennial
powerhouse Miami University.
This past week has answered
The Redskins are known as a some questions for Van De Walle.
well-coached and strong defen- The fire missing against Ball
sive team who traditionally plays State returned to the Falcon
competitively against BG.
players in practice. Had they
"Both teams play well at home, performed against the Cardinals
but our goal is to get a clean like they have in practice, the
sweep," Van De Walle said. "This outcome of the match might have
team is going down there to win been different. Van De Walle
said.
both matches."

&&

The BGN«w«/Tlle photo

Former Falcon runner Cherl Triner Is shown running during
a past Mel Brodt Invitational. The tradition continues this weekend for both the men's and women's cross country teams.
with a 19-36 win over Kent last
onds each time," Price said.
weekend offsetting an earlier
"She's first or second in the
loss to Ohio.
MAC. The only other player in
Price says that the best place
the MAC of her caliber is Adele
to view the meet is probably
Rankin at Eastern Michigan.
from tne top of Bill's Hill at
Those two are in a class by
Forrest Creason Golf Course.
themselves."
Approximately 75 percent of
The women's team stands 1-1
the course is visible from
there.
in dual meets on the season,
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Club soccer
stays perfect
with 2 wins

WRY ©IIE

In Sunday's match against the
University of Dayton, it was
Smalley who opened up the scoring once again for BG.
After a Flyer miscue in the
backfield, Smalley was able to
gain possession and beat the
Flyers' goalie with a quick shot.
After a couple of goals by each
squad, Kelly put the game out of
reach when he tallied another
score to give the Falcons a 4-2
win.
The Falcons will play their
first home game of the year Sunday at 1 p.m. against Youngstown
State.

©lEiEsaaa

POSTER SALE
IB R.M. - 6 P.M.

'£2

Sept. 19 thru Sept. 23
Student Serulces
Forum

l*P> i ivni.. rMMuniJ

Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 For More Info

Drop your Anchor at the Quarry This
Weekend.
Favors and More
Saturday,
September 24

It's
FREE!

6-10 pm

The BG News
The men's club soccer team
squeaked out two victories over
the weekend, improving its
season record to 3-0.
Against Miami University,
senior midfielder Mike Robinson
placed a pass to Sean Smalley,
who was able to blast a shot just
out of the reach of the Redskin
goaltender. It was Smalley"s second tally of the season.
Both teams put on a strong defensive showing for the rest of
the half, and the Falcons were
content to take a 1-0 lead into
intermission.
While the Falcons' defense
continued to sparkle in the second stanza, the Redskins suffered another breakdown.
This time it was forward Scott
Kelly who found the back of the
net after receiving a cross from
Brett Thompson.
While the Falcons' offense
supplied the two goals, it was defense that won the game. Junior
goalie Brian Saloo stopped everything in sight in recording the
Falcons' first shutout of the year.

The Falcons must pick up their
intensity if they expect to contend for the MAC title, Van De
Walle said. For example, in an
early showdown between two of
the MAC favorites last weekend,
BG matched Ball State's power
throughout the match before
succumbing in the fifth game.
"We had opportunities to win
the match, but in the fifth game I
felt we lacked the aggressiveness we displayed in the first
four games," she said. "Players
become tentative and play not to
lose instead of playing to win."
Rally point scoring, a system
used in fifth games that awards
points to the receiving or serving
teams, contributed to the nervous play of the Falcons, Van De
Walle said.

I Bring Your Date ( Between 6-10 & Details at the House on Friday)
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MISSING
Waldo

MONDAY ONLY
S8S*

MEDIUM
PIZZAS Cheese & ONE Topping

Local censes 'ofcefl a New vc* sciooi horary -n 1993
to remove W*wes WaWoecause of
a t>«y drawing o* fie soe vew o' a woman
wearing a Won oono^ Out "o top
>n a crowded beach scene

Limited
Time Only

3531045-N. 0044
Main
Bowling Green

. LARGE PIZZA

.

cheese & one topping

I

$650

SMALL PIZZA
cheese & one topping

$495
■

2nd pizza $5.00 more
BG store only
exp 10-31-94
No other discount with this offer

University Bookstore

• No coupon necessary
• no other discount
with this offer
• Free delivery

M-0

Store hours
Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

,

I

2nd pizza $3.00 more
BC store only
exp 10-31-94
No other discount with this offer

372-2851

m

BANNED BOOKS WEEK
Celebrating the Freedom to Read

M 1.25 |

September 24 - October 1, 1994

Sports
page ten
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Men's club volleyball
holding open try outs

Congress can still end strike
by Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

After a successful 1993 campaign, the men's club volleyball team is
ready to begin a new season.
This year the team will be coached by Jessica Andrasko, co-captain
of the women's varsity volleyball team. Open tryouts for the squad
begin next week at the Field House.
"With the players we have returning and the talent we hope to discover through tryouts, I feel we have an excellent opportunity to
compete and be successful at the Club Nationals this year," club
president Brian Yale said. "Bowling Green has never competed at the
national level in men's volleyball, and I think we have a good chance
of being the first to do it this season."
In order to reach their goal of competing in the tournament, the
Falcons will face some stiff competition. Some of the stronger teams
on the men's schedule include Ohio State, Michigan, Michigan State
and Kentucky.
"We have a strong, experienced core of veteran players returning
from last year in Brett Hardtle and Woody Seeburger," Yale said.
"We hope to find a couple of good volleyball players through these
tryouts to fill some open positions and complement some other returning players."
Tryouts will be held Sept. 26, 27,29 and Oct. 3,4 and 6 from 9 p.m.
to 11 p.m. For further information, call Brian Yale at 354-6887 or
Brett Hardtle at 354-2337.

WASHINGTON - Baseball
players told Congress on
Thursday that the strike would
end if the antitrust law was
amended to allow them to sue
owners if a salary cap is imposed.
Union head Donald Fehr, testifying before a House subcommittee, said there was an
outside chance the World Series could still be played this
year if Congress acted quickly
on the antitrust bill and President Clinton signs it.
"If your body would ... vote
to put baseball back on the
field, then we could be playing
and this fight could be settled
in court by the attorneys," Los
Angeles Dodgers pitcher Orel
Hershiser said.
Acting commissioner Bud
Selig defended the owners' antitrust exemption, created by a
1922 U.S. Supreme Court decision. The Senate Judiciary
Committee voted 10-7 on June
23 against a blanket repeal of
the exemption, but the bill discussed Thursday would amend
the law in two ways:
- Players could sue owners if
the teams impose unilateral
work rules, such as a salary
cap.
- Unilateral work rules
wouldn't take effect until law-

UNDER THE PINK TOUR

4|> AMarkPI'l'

I CHINA GATE

ORIGINAL CHintSE HESTAURAfl

Toledo Masonic Auditorium
Thursday, October 13, 7:30pm Show
Tickets available at all -fiSisifeaxT&m outlets including
Harmony House and The Masonic Box Office.
Charge 419-474-1333

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

We serve lunch,
dinner & daily
cocktails
Wednesday. Friday 8 Sunday
Lunch Bullet

$4.95
1616 E. Woosler
352-9153

FREE DELIVERY

How can YOU
win the coveted

*&.

*J

suits were decided and appeals
were exhausted.
"I'm optimistic we will reach
an agreement with the union in
1994," Selig said.
He said fighting the players
in court wasn't preferable to
the strike, baseball's eighth
work stoppage since 1972.
"That's like asking whether
you want to have a problem
with your pancreas or a problem with your liver," he said
after the hearing.
The sides have met just three
times since the strike began
Aug. 12 and not at all since Selig announced Sept. 14 that
there wouldn't be a World Series for the first time since
1904. Owners are insisting on a
salary cap and players say they
never will accept one.
"Unlike Mr. Selig, I am not
even remotely optimistic there
will be an agreement in the
short term," Fehr said. "Spring
training is in imminent peril."
The bill faces several problems including Congress' desire to adjourn on Oct. 8. Similar legislation was blocked in
the Senate.
"I really think both sides
have acted like spoiled children arguing over a billiondollar honey pot," said Rep.
Mike Synar, an Oklahoma Democrat, who introduced the bill
along with Rep. Jim Bunning, a
Kentucky Republican.

Jack Brooks, the 71-year-old
Texas Democrat who chairs
the House Judiciary Committee, said for the first time he
would support the bill. He said
if the Senate adopts the language as an amendment to another bill, he would push for
the House to follow.
Clinton said last week that
baseball's exemption should be
re-examined, but he didn't indicate his position.
Brooks called the strike "a
national disaster," and joked
that 91-year-old Sen. Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina
was the only person in Congress who could .remember
when the World Series wasnt
played.
"We should never have
reached this juncture," Brooks
said. "Time and time again in
the past 20 years, the profit
motive of major league baseball has pushed the limits of
our tolerance."
Fehr, Selig and Hershiser sat
at the witness table while six
owners and seven players sat
in the audience.
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, a
Colorado Democrat, invited six
young boys to sit in front of the
committee.
It was the fourth hearing on
the antitrust exemption since
Selig took power following the
forced resignation of commissioner Fay Vincent on Sept. 7,

1992. Rep. John Conyers Jr., a
Michigan Democrat, accused
owners of adopting a strategy
"aimed at destroying the baseball players' union," and said
Congress should put the bill on
a "fast track" for passage
within three weeks.
Synar, Schroeder and Rep.
Howard L. Berman, D-Calif.,
questioned Selig sharply. Berman called the rationales that
the owners gave to the committee "a little bit disingenuous."
In March 1993, Selig promised the same subcommittee
that a strong commissioner
would be hired by the end of
the year, but owners decided
last January to keep the office
vacant until a new labor deal is
signed.
"Why should we believe you
today?" Synar asked Selig.
Fehr claims owners have
been trying to declare an
impasse In bargaining so they
could impose the cap. Selig denied it.
"The imposition is not a panacea or a long-term solution to
where we are," he said. "It's a
short-term solution."
Fehr wouldn't say whether
players would return if the bill
were enacted without the part
that would prevent a salary cap
from taking effect until after
lawsuits were resolved.

OSU assistant remains in
hospital after heart attack
"Basically, it's a wait-and-see situation," Ayers
said of Turner's condition. "The only thing I can
say is that we're all praying for him."

by The Associated press
COLUMBUS, - Randy Roth will take over
lead recruiting duties for Ohio State while assistant coach Ken Turner recuperates from a heart
attack.

Turner became the university's lead recruiter
after NCAA penalties precluded Ayers from leaving campus to contact recruits.

Geiger said Roth, Ohio State's restricted earnTurner, 48, remained in critical condition
Thursday at Grant Medical Center, hospital ings coach, would replace Turner in off-campus
recruiting.
spokeswoman Connie Stover said.
Turner had a heart attack Wednesday while jogTurner, a Cincinnati native, joined the Ohio State
ging near his home in suburban Westerville, Ohio
staff June 24 after spending four years as an assisState spokesman Bob Goldring said.
tant at Kansas State.
"He apparently just went down," said Andy
Geiger, Ohio State athletics director. "Somebody
Turner played basketball at Southwestern State
gave him CPR. Some blessed person saved his University in Weatherford, Okla., and became an
assistant coach there after graduating in 1972. He
life."
also has been an assistant at the University of CinHead coach Randy Ayers visited with Turner cinnati, Oklahoma Christian, Oklahoma State, Mississippi and South Alabama.
and his family on Wednesday.

SOCCER
Continued from page eight.

The SisttTS of gamma Tfu 'Beta
TroudCy Announce Our
"Hpwest Pledges
Cindy CCarti
(Megan (Porter
'Wendi Seifert

°\Hor»£comtA'6r

The Chippewas are led by senior
Brian Guggemos.who has five
goals and two assists for 12
points. The only other CMU
player with more than one goal Is
junior Jeff Seoul er with two.
For BG this game marks the
opening of the team's preseason
goal, to be in the MAC Championships on Nov. 6.

Shoot For The Moon
(hKV

E&s*yf
I

f£d*g First judging will begin at 5 p.m.
Final judging : Oct. 4 at 5 p.m.
^4 Winners will be announced at the
awesome homecoming pep rally!
]

*z£4 See your R.A. for details
£3

CATCH THE HOMECOMING SPIRIT!!
THISCONTEST IS SPONSORED BY

OKT

CpKT

<DKT

tPKH'

CpKT

PHI KAPPA PSI "DAWN DANCE"
September 24-25th, 1994

AHYA (BCMKTA do is: '

t^bC Decorate your dorm floor in cool beach
theme on Sept. 30

cbKy

S3
M

The Great Comlolio... T.P.
Buck & Kathy
Sidewing...& Crazy Jane
Frosty & Smokes
Thumper...& Pickles
Buck...& Cathy
Fitz...&Tiff
Gerwin
Shaffe...&NoeHe
Frosty... & Smoiles
Harris...& Shitz
Bull...8t My Drunk: Crutch
Hutch...& Chris
Corner... & Gomeretta
Mills...& The next Generation
Bean...& The Next Generation
Bam Bam & Pebbles
Joe...&Tara
Ratliff...&hisM-16
Snaggle & Stacy
Da General & His Confederacy
Derek & His Dominos
Boyfriend...* Girlfriend

OKY

Woodsy...& Fire
"Cornholio"
Chuck...& Megan
Sid & Nancy
Schnutz...&GumbaIl
Steve...& Julie
Samson & Delilah
Bull & my Drunk Crutch
Tyler & Amy
DJ. & Mystery Date
Buddah & A Midget
Football & Medic
Mr. Coffee & A Little Dream
Joe...& Rachel
Craig...& Erin
Tatum...&Jen
Jon...&Yoko
Gerww.. .& His Mom
Joe & Maureen
Bob & Beth
The Wet Bandits
All the Aged Alumni..

THE PARTY ISN'T OVER TILL THE SUN COMES-(IP...
IplOp

(MOP

<l>kvr

iPK'P

<PKT

tbKT

tulsT

<1>KT

<i>ky

(bKy

Classifieds
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Overnight Lodging In Anderson Hall
for parents, family, or fnends lor
Homecoming, Fri. A Sat. Oct. 788 and
Parents Weekend. Fri. s Sat. Oct ?8«?9
Call 2-2458 or go to 425 Student Services.

CAMPUS EVENTS
IHRISHCLUBll
kieh Club meeting, Tuti. September 27 at
930 m too BA Coo-e lind out what's gang on
with the upcoming social events Bo sure to
bnng duos. Now mombors welcome Lops go
It.ihil
ALPHA PHI OHEOA • ALPHA PHI OWEOA
SERVICE ' F Rll NDSHIP 'LEADERSHIP
Comt and team about Bowling Green's only
co-ed Nabonal Service Fraternity.
Intormalion Nights:
Monday September 26
Prout Main I ounoe

9:15
and
Tuatday Saptambar 27
Ashley 2nd Floor Loungo

8:15
ATTENTION OOK MEMBERS:
Thara wHI be a luck-off maating at 10:00pm
Wadneaday. SapL 28 in 1001 BAI We need to
elect a treasurer so Think it overii Any concerns
can Stacy at 2-5408.
-OMICRON DELTA KAPPABOCTM
BOWL NG GREEN COUNCIL OF
TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
529 EDUCATION BUILDING
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43403
372- 7383 OR 372-0339
INTERESTED IN TEACHING MATH
IN GRADES K-1277?
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE FIRST MEETING OF BGCTM THIS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 29, AT 9:00 PH IN ROOM 140 LIFE
SCJENCE.ALL FUTURE TEACHERS OFMATHEMATICS FROM GRADES K-12 ARE
ENCOURAGEDTO ATTEND AND FIND OUT
WHAT BGCTM HAS TO OFFERU MONDAY'S
MEETING WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL
MEETING AND RAFFLEII JOIN BGCTM AND
EARNA CHANCE TO WIN GREAT PRIZES
(INCLUDING A $100 CERTIFICATE FOR
BOOKS AT THE BGSU BOOKSTORE).
REGULAR DUES ARE (6 00 AND INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP IN THE OHIO COUNCl OF
TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS. IF YOU
JOIN AT OR BEFORE THE FIRST MEETING
YOU PAY ONLY I5.00II
BGSU Advertising Club: First Meeting
Mon Sept. 26 at 8 00 Rm 1000 BAA
Hear Lon Groettor speak about NSAC
CIRCLE K CAR WASH
September 25
9am- 1pm
Mid-Am Bank on Wooster
CIRLEK CAR WASH

PARENTS WEEKEND RITA RUDNER CON
CERT TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT
THE UAO OFFICE 330 UNIVERSITY UNION
372-2343.
ROM ANOVSK Y A PH ILLIP3 ARE COMING
ROMANOVSKV t PHILLIPS ARE COMING
ROMANOVSKY A PHILLIPS ARE COMING
9-30-94 • 8 pm • KOBACKER HALL
THE

UNDERGRADUATE PHILOSOPHY
CLUB
HEYI THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB WILL BE
HAVING A MEETING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH AT 6:00PM IN 301 SHATZEL
HALL. AS USUAL, EVERYONE IS WELCOME, YOUR NEED NOT BE A PHILOSOPHY MAJOR, MINOR, DOUBLE MAJOR,
DOUBLE MINOR OR E FLAT MINOR TO ATTEND THINK ABOUT IT I

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE "F" WORD? ?
Jom Womyn lor Womyn on
Mon. Sept. 26 at 9pm in the
DC F Church on Thurson Street
tor a discussion of what leminism is.
what it ianl and what we'd like it to be.
For Information cal 2-2281.

ART

FASHION MERCHANDISE
MAJORS
Mossimoe
A California baaed sportswear company is
looking for entries in its new Campos Collection' t-sfnrt oontest. To enter, send in your
t-sh.n design with a short marketing proposal
by Oct. IS to Mossimoe: 29392 Las Cruce..
Laguna Nigel, CA 92677. Ten National winners
will be chosen, given a $500 prize and appear
in ino ads tor their shirt.
AXO • ALPHA CHI OMEGA ■ AXO
The sisters of Alpha Chi wish to exiend a much
deserved congrabjlatlons and tiank-you to
Jane Vargo, Rebecca Fegut, Melissa Weir,
Christine Sickles, and Nikki B as us on running
a great and successful rushll
AXO' ALPHA CHI OMEGA' AXO
AXO'ALPHA CHI OMEQA'AXO
Congratulations to
Carnation girl - Nikki Blasius
Omega girl • Tncia Savarese
Sisters ol the Week:
Laura Bezdek A Julie Nemerh
AXO'ALPHA CHI OMEQA'AXO
Bring parents, friends and family to
BGSU s OPEN HOUSE
Sat. Sept. 24
10-4 pm

KD KD JULIANNE OALLO KD K0
You did an AWESOME
job with Carrot TopM I
We ere so proud of you!
KD KD JULIANNE GALLO KD KD

Call PC Pro lor fast, low-cost PC repair In dorm
or office. 353-9714.
HORSEBACK
RIDING/TRAIL
RIDES/RIDING LESSONS/ RESERVATIONS NECESSARY. SLIPPERY ELM RIDING RANCH. 13596 W KRAMER RD . BOWLINGGREEN OH 419-353-5403.

COME LIVE WITH USl
FemeleRoommate needed for Spring Semeeler. Nice house. Nice location, Nice peopiel No
lubleasing hassle. You wil have yourowm
loom ♦ house etudy rooml
Call 354-7884 for more information.
IS/MIS students interested in Summer 1995
internsNps should come to the Co-op Office,
238 Admen. Bldg, now. Some companies will
be interviewing for Summer 1995 positions si
early October 1994

HUGE PRICE ROLL-BACK
15YEAR ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

11PM -SAM

Gamma Phi ■ Pledges ■ Gamma Phi
You guys are AWESOME I
Keep tie apint upl
Love, The Actives
Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta

BEST LATE NIGHT SNACK IN TOWN

Confidential Heallh Care For Women

Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta
Hey Gamma Pri'sl Be at
the house at 10:30 Sat. morning.
Get PSYCHED tor tie ULTIMATE DAVI
Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta
GAMMA PHI BETA
CHRISTY
GAMMA PHI BETA
You thought this time would never come. But
now us here, donl be a bumb. Your roommates want to help you celebrate. We wHI do
what we can to make your day greatl
HAPPY 21STIII

16 N. Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1 -800-589-6005

2 Tickets Detroit to Chicago
$50'each
352-4820
86 t scon Wagon lOOk.miles.

$500/0 bo
Call Joe 353-2133
Bauer Rolierblades Ladies Sue 8. Like brand
new. $150 Call after 7pm-l0pm. 354-1394.
Cannondale Mountain Bike
$400 Otis.
353-0138 (Bob)
For Sale Heavy Duty 2x6 Construction
Contemporary Design
Used Apt. Furniture
For more information. Call 3S4.3533
(desk, chairs, norvspbtable bunk beds.
dressers, and more)
GIANT YUKON Bike lor sale
Brand new Greet components Great Bike.
MSO-negooabie Call Nate 372 3040
Guitar for sale.
BC RKh Iron Bird NJ series
ExceHentcondibDn $2S0withcaae
354 2084 Ask for Chris

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up 10 $2,000 plus/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies
World travel.
Seasonal A F u i Time employment available
No experience necessary.
For more information
cell 1 -206-634-0468 exl. C55441

Experienced bar, wait and kitchen staff
needed. Quarters at Woodland Mall Apply
wtthm.
Experienced female bartender
apply " bom.M F .v
College Station -1616 E Wooster

National ParkJobeOver 25.000 openings!
(including hotel staff, l>ur guides, etc.) Benefits
Abonusaei
Appfy now for best positions.
Call: 1 -206-545-4804 ex: N55441.

In Debt and Must Sell!
Beautiful Black like new' NISHsXI Pueblo 23
inch mountain bike Sun Tour shifters. Paid
over $400 (before shifters) Asking $300. Cal
Bnan 352-4542
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chris at 800-289-5685

Mint Condition Super N.E.S.
with 3 controllers (one unopened) and: Madden 94, Madden 92. Royal Rumble. Stanley
Cup Hockey. Pebble Beach Golf Links. Wailae
Country Club Links. Amazing Tennis $220. call
before I change my mind. Brian 352-4542.

Phantom Express Pamtball Rifle
Loaded $200 o.b o
Schwinn World 10 speed $50
Panasonic 200 wan stereo- receiver
dual cassette player
A speaker $400
Montaya acoustic guitar $150
Sabine Elect-one Tuner $4S
Cal Dave 354 1913
Rortweiler Pup - AKC.
Female.Muatsee.cn line
shots (419)353-6127
Sofa, sofa bed. double bed. chairs, tables. HH
354-6418 or 9/23 10-5, 9/24 9-1 301 E.
Evers Clean A excellent condition

Organs! - choir director. Community of Christ
Lutheran Church. Call tor more information

»77-0607.
Our company is looking for individuals who
want ID gain management exper«nce next
summer Earn $8,000 - $10,000 per summer.
The early turd gets the worm 1-800-687-1960

Stereo components - good condition
Price negotiable
Call 354-3039

FOR RENT

The Best Fndsy Night Happy Hours ere at
MJ.Mugoslil
Cheap beers at a great plaool
With 25 cent hotdogs and 50 cent pizza slices
nil 8pm. Open at Noon. 10 and over.

Process servar/ooun researcher needed tor
the BG area pan-time/on-call No expenence
necessary Resume or letter to P.O. Box 6795
Toledo. OH 43812.

t bdrm. apt available immediately
Yes, we do alow pets'

There are still seats
available tor da Falcon
C.uo Ms to Cincinnati
Football game. Open to ell
Falcon Fern
For more information
Call 372-7100

Responsible Person needed
to watch child after school
from 3:45-7tMpm. 878-0713

Roommate needed. Own room. Great Locason. Cal 352-0470

TOM GORMAN and Parallai View will piey at
BGSU Open House: Saturday. 12:30-230 at
the Clock Tower: rain sue is 115 Educaion.

Security guard needed tor weekends. $5 00
par hour. Must have expenence and/or training. Apply in perse V-F 9-5. Woodland Mall
Office. 1234 N. Main
The Demand. Quality, Child Care
la greeter than the supply.
Are you interested in starring an in homecNldcare business? YW Child Care Connections wiII help you get started by providing free
referrals, child care advice, training opportunities, reimbursement for meals served to The
children, workshops, and someone to talk to
when you're expenenang burnout. You're m
business tor yourself but not by yourself.
Call YW Child Care Connections. For more
information on services: 353-7801 or
1-800-832-3053 Mon Thurs. 10am-2pm

Parallel View
Tapes: "GIVE-A "KIOSK"
Now at Finder's

We have Tvard to find- sizes in 1X. 2X,
3X, 4X In T-shirts end sweatshirts.
T.O.'S Campus Comer.

<§& $11-96

m
BRAKE PADS & SHOES

F

50%?. ST

as***

$8.26

LIFETIME

AS

LOW AS

Tuffy
Auto Service
Centers
TUFTY DOES IT RIGHT!
3S3-B444

Save on our Large Selection of videos.
100's to choose from at always the
lowest price

WAL MART
H^HEJ

1987 Toyota Celica GTS w/ 65,000 mi Best
offer II interested can 423-3874.

Poet Control Service Man. Flexible Hours, Own
transportation required No experience necessary. Call Bantax Pest Control al 352-5315

Prices are Falling on
CD's and Tapes,

ISeSft

353- goes

Saturday Night Alive! Food. Mixer. 8-7:30 Sat
urday. 1st United Methodist, 1508 E. Wooster

Tem Gorman A

Excludes double fmcki and extended lenjih.

81500 weekly possible mailing our circulars'
For info can 202-298-9085

Help Needed
Handicapped Lady
352-2311

POSTER SALE. Biggest and best selection
Choose from over 2000 different images
ROCK, OLD MASTERS (Monet, Dak. Var
Gogh. Picasso. Eschar. Matisse, Wyeth and
hundreds more), MOVIE POSTERS, 3D'S
SPORTS, SCENIC LANDSCAPES, MUSIC,
DANCE, SKIING, PERSONALITIES (Einstein
James Dean, Manlyn Monroe, and others]
TRAVEL, HUMOR, ROMANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY (Talbot, Ansel Adams, and others)
MOST IMAGES ONLY $8. $7, AM) $8 EACH
See us at STUDENT SERVICES FORUM or
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 19TH THROUGH
FIDAY SEPTEMBER 23RD. The hours an
10am • 6pm. This sale is sponsored byUAO.

~~
And you thought rush was over?
Phi Sigma Kapua
Phi Sigma Kappa
And you thought rush was over?

IIIIII1UI
TA.S.P. Imemationai is looking for highly motivated, hard working ssjdenu to fill management positions m all Cleveland suburbs. Akron.
Canton, Toledo. Bowling Green for summer of
'95 Gain valuable business experience, Du id
resume, receive college credit.earn
$7,000-19.000 on average Positions are fiWed
by first come, first qualified basis Contact Matt
Sohererat 1-800-543-3792
iiimiiii

Customer Service Rep. needed for Sat. A Sun.
hours. $4.50 per hour. Must be out-going A dependable Some typing required Appfy in person. M-F 9-5 Woodland Mall Office 1234 N.
Mewi.BQ.

VOUR FAVORITE LIFE SAVERSMI

Parallax VTew
Tom Gorman
9:30-12:30 Friday
CAMPUS POLLYEYES

NORTH MAIN ST.

HELP WANTED

THANK GOO FOR CANOEKG ACCIDENTS!'

GPhiB-GPhiB'GPhiB
The ultimate day
The ultimate!) me
The ultimate throw
The ultimate catch
The ultimate goal
The ultimate sport
The ultimate philanthropy
The u IP mate game
The ultimate night
The ultimate crush
The ultimate thrill
The ultimata rush
The ultimate dates
The ultimate party
The ultimate women
Trie ultimate sorority
GAMMA PHI BETA
What more can we say?
GPhiB'GPhiB'GPhiB

DOWNTOWN BG

Alpha Phi - Kappa Slg - Alpha Phi
Big Polly.
What a wonderful birthday to have. Finally a
congratulations on an 'unexpected' lavahering.
What a great guy.
Love.
Lil'Heather

ROW, ROW. ROW YOUR CANOE.
GENTLY DOWN THE MOHICAN.
MERRILY MERRLIY MERRILY MERRILY,
HOPE YOU'LL SURVIVE THE WEEKENDI

Money Orders
39 cents
Packages Plus, 111 Railroad, Bowling Green

FRIDAY A SATURDAY

II

MAGNUM, SATAN AND THE CURLY ONE'

FALCON SOCCER TODAY!
Beat Central Michigan
4 PM at Cochrane Field

'JOIN THE STREET-MEET

Call 352-8712

ENGLISH A CREATIVE WRrTING
MAJORS
Doctoral student looking for a JR/SR
w/extensive wrung expenence to assist in
wrung ol a novel. Will pay by hour • shorthand
a ». Call David (evenings) @353-2934.

Monday Night Football at Brathaus
Coors Light Pounder A Rolling Rock
Also, legal joint for a $t.

PERSONALS

89 Corsica. 4-d'. 6-cyl. auto, loaded, ArC.
power everything, cruise, one-owner, well
maintained. $5950 Call 353-2710.

Ann:

DBENEDETTOS

Double Prints
FREEeveryday
Packages Plus, 111 Railroad. Bowling Green

SKYDrVE IN B.G. 1st Jump course. Season
ending in 4 to 5 weeks Cell for info, and good
deal Visa A Mastercard accepted. 352-5200.

FOR SALE

1984 Honda AocordLoaded. 5-speed $2000

Appointment setter. No exp
necessary
Pt-time hrs.. FulFDme pay. 1 shift available
Spm • 9pm. Call between those hours • ask for
Kelyat84t-5193.

LOOK FOR

Wanted! America's fastest growing travel company seeking individuals to promote spring
creek lo Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.
Padre. Fantastic free travei/commissonI Sun
Splash Tours 1-80O-426-7710.

Roommate needed SiSO/mo.
One bedroom Pool A pets OK

$36360 Sell 72 lunny college T-shins profit
$363.60. Risk-free. Choose from 19 designs
F tee calalQQ 1-800-700-4250

Come share your feelings about diabetes
First informal gathenng

SEE SENORfTA BURRITO'

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

INTERESTED IN PLANNING EVENTS?
WANT TO BRING LOCAL BANDS TO CAMPUS?
NEEDLEADERSHIPEXPERIENCE?
REMEMBER VIRTUAL REALITY. FUN
FLICKS AND THE ACOUSTIC CONCERT?
WANT TO DO THESE THINGS AGAIN ANO
MORE? UAO has opened the Spotlight Director position. Apps. are available now. Due
back Weds Sept 28th by Spm. Open to an
studenall Call 2-2343 for more info.

Coping with coileoe life and diabetes?
You're not atone!

Roommate needed lor 2 bedroom apt
Tm moving in soon and lease is from
OcL-May Please cell 1-474-2015.
ask for Bob

• 1 Awesomei
Earn $2500 A Free Spnng Break Trips I Sell 6
Tnpa A Go Freel Best Tnps A Prices' Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica. Panama City1
1-800-678-0 3861

Ice Beer Night at Brathaus
Wed. Thurs.. Fn. A Sat. 4 - 9.
Long Island Ice Tee for a $1.

For more Into 372-8102

SERVICES OFFERED

Male or female roommate wanted
Rant negoiable.
Call Nek at 353-0363

HOME FALCON SOCCER!
TODAY AT 4 P.M.
Beat Central Michiganl

FaclMor: BGSU Senior w/dlabetee

FOUND Gold Indian Arrowhead Pendant on
E. Merry 9/19. Cal 352-6142 to claim.

WANTED

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION WEEK
'Loom now eo that hfetory
will never repeat Itoerf.'
SEPT. 30. OCT. 1- SCHINDLER'S LISTGISH
FILM THEATER 6PM ( 10 PM
OCT.3 SUDE TOUR OF CONCENTRATION
CAMP. TAFT ROOM UNION 8 30PM
OCT. S HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR SPEAKS
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM 8 PM
OCT. 9 TRIP TO HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
MUSEUM 8 30AM-4 00 PM
cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more Info
eponeered by UAO

COLLEGE DIABETES CONNECTION

LOST & FOUND

GET PUBLISHED NOW!
Prairie Marglna, The Undergraduate Fine Arts
Magazine of BGSU. is now accepting art.
prose, and poetry submissions. Call Aimee for
info 353-0218

CENTER FOQ CHOICE

A

Tuesday, Sept. 27th 9pm
Student Heskh Center Lobby

Pregnant? We can help.
Free A confidential pregnancy tests.
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call 354-HOPE

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In France
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Informalonai Meeting
Tuesday, September 27. i994;6:30pm
1000 BAA Blog
FREE PIZZA AND POP
For more info, call
Ed Miller 372 8196 or 353-3172

Ann:

TREASURERS Of STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS-Please take note that a MANDATORY
Treasurer's Workshop will be held on Tuesday.
Sept. 27. 1994 at 7:30pm in Room 1007 BA
Building Gregg DeCrane will be the featured
speaker. If you are unable D attend this program, a representative from your organization
should lake your place. ft* you have any questions, please contact the Student Activities Of
fioaat372 2S43.
WALK FOR A GREEN OHIO is passing
through on September 24. A rally will be held
at 2pm at the Courthouse w/vanous speakers.
A poduck dinner wsl be held at tie City Park followed by the Green Ohio slide show. All individuals A groups are encouraged to |Oin it. Any
questions call Mel ssa at 352-8343

GAMMA PHI BETA
JENAYRES
GAMMA PHI BETA
You are the ULTIMATE big
and you are doing an ULTIMATE
job with your office!
ROCK ONI

Attention all undecided and decided
mafora: Student Court needs you to represent
students and the university in the courtroom.
Volunteer in traffic court and Student Arbitration Hearings and gal great experience. Al are
welcome • need not be a law major, k's fun and
there oould be money vvoived (scholarships,
tm is) For further info., call 372-2969.

■■■»

New Stoic Horn*: lvJon. - Sal. 7a.m. - 11p.m.:
Sunday 10 a jn. - 8 p.m.
1120 S. Main St. at W. Gypsy Lane Rd.
BOWLING GREEN

I

S«v8, on our corp-*. inventory ol lap quAlity. IMfl*
Nwwitad mjHton • ptaitoi m long m you am your oar. I

1087 S. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT
Monday - Friday 7:80 - 7:80
Sat. 8-* • Sun. 18-6

146

NOHIM

MAIN - BOWUNG GkEEN

in SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
SudanisLoobrxj IN m* parted job
ete>ea«sst»se>asW
EicarM pan-weaken
Ear, great SSS and haw run..

S6.50 ■ $8.00 Hour
"Flexible scheduling (20 - 24 hour*/
week)
you pick the days"
"Evening hours (great for school
schedules)
f "AS5.00 hour base pay - guaranteed -

put
'"Daily and weekly cash bonuses!!
"Yes- Telemarketing- with a new
edge calling only our cuctomerspsopla who know us- who we Ve
served In the poalll
""1015 positions available new

HURRY-THEY'LL FILL UP FASTI
JCALL GREGORY AT (419) I8J-15M

DOIT
NOWII

S ports
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MSIDE HUCON VDUBVHA1L
uring Jessica Andrasko's first two years on the
| volleyball team, she struggled for playing time.
I The Falcons were enjoying back-to-back MAC
Championships, including an appearance in
the NCAA tournament.
Finally, in her junior season, Andrasko got her first
real opportunity to play. She responded by setting a
school record of 79 aces while being named to the
second team All-MAC.
"It was definitely tough sitting the bench because
in high school I never sat the bench in any sport,"
Andrasko said. "But once I was given the chance to step
in there. I did all I could."
Unfortunately for Andrasko, her season ended early
because of a stress fracture
as Andrasko had played,
had come, she was once
watch the tournament
bench.
"That was so hard
because I tried to get through
it, but nothing helped," Andrasko
said. "I was mad that it happened
to me."
Although it hurt having to watch
her teammates instead of playing with
them, Andrasko said that experience
motivated her to work harder in the off
season and strive harder for another crack
at the NCAA's.
"Everything happens for a reason,"
Andrasko said. "This year I'm working my butt
off so it won't happen again. I came in going
to the NCAA's - I'd like to leave going to the
NCAA's."

Awards and
Accomplishments:
1994 - selected as co-captain by
teammates
- named to All-Tournament team
at Northern Illinois and Nebraska
Invitationals
1993 - second team All-MAC
- led conference in aces
per game (.74)
- set school record
for aces in a season
with 79
High School:
- First team All-State
(1991)
- Led Sweet Home
High School to a 96-3
record her last two
years
- helped team to a top
10 national ranking her
junior and senior
seasons

Favorites:
Movie - The Firm
T. V. Show - Seinfeld
Food - Buffalo wings
Musical Group - REM
Athlete - Michael Jordan
BG Memory - Playing in front of 6,000
people in the NCAA tournament
her freshman year
Class - University Success

'After the opposing team serves
the ball the middle attacker goes in
for a quick set and fakes a spike. The
setter doesn't set her, but she sets
me instead as I come in right behind
the middle attacker. We run thif, play
so the opposing team's middle blocker
doesn't know who is going to get the

On coming to BG:
"During my junior year two of my teammates
came to BG on a recruiting trip, so that is how I
heard of the school. Coach [Denise Van De Walle]
started to recruit me along with Florida State, San
Diego State and Southwest Missouri. I decided
to come here because of the academics. That was
important to me because I want to go to medical
school."

ball."

About being named co-captain:
"I was really excited that the team picked me
to be a leader. We [Carlyn Esslinger and her] need
to always be an example both on and off the court.
It all starts at practice."
"We need to look like we always want to be there
and give 110 percent all the time. We need to pick
up people and give them a push - to remind them that
Bowling Green volleyball is a championship program."
Personal goals for the season:
"I've set some high goals for myself, but I've already
reached one - making the All-Tournament team for each
of our tournaments.
Last year I made second team All-MAC, so this year
I'd like to make the first team. But, my main goal is to
improve everyday and every match. If I do that the rest
will come - maybe even MAC Player of the Year."
Future plans and goals:
"I want to go to Europe and play professional volleyball
for a couple of years. That will help me pay for medical
school.
"I had surgery on my thumb when I was in the ninth
grade and I was able to watch them do the surgery.
Ever since I've wanted to become an orthopedic surgeon."

;
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1991
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15- 105
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
O News
Extra
H Patrol
On Road
Hearth Snow
8 CBC News
CD News
CBS News
Wh Fortune Jeopardy*
NBC News
Em Tonight Cur Affair
O News
ABC News
Fresh Prince Eitra
St RUSH L
ffl To Read
Business
MacNeii/Lehrer Newsnour
SD Wild Am
MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour Vic at Sea
Roseanne
Coach
9 Simpsons MameO
Price
S) Roseanne Golden Girls Married
Esm Sports Tap

Sportscentef

TMC

Mone: "Paths ot Glory

The Killing

SEPTEMBER 27,1994
8:00
Movie

!

8:30

|

9:00

9:30

10:00 ! 10:30

Mr Baseball

11:00

News

Witness

Summer ol 45

Rescue 911

Movie

CBC Prime Time News

The Disappearance ol Vonnie

Wings

Martin Short Frasier

Larroquette

Full Mouse

Boys

Grace Under Lonesome Dove-Series

Home Imp

Baseball
Baseoali

Dateline

11:30

Eggshells

Ear-Grnd

Rumpole ol the Bailey

News

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

H Patrol

Cops

Journal

EastEnders

Charlie Rose
Charlie Rose

Nightlme

Spring Training

Served

Mr Baseball

Star Treh Next Gener.

In the Heat ol the Night

Movie

Mr Baseball

News

Coach

Sports Xtra

JAuto Racing NASCAR Late Model Slock BasebaH

| Movie "Clirrhanger

6:30

7:00

| Movie "Soronty House Massacre 2"

M'A-S-H
Up Close

|Mowe: • What S Love Got to Do With It

SEPTEMBER 28,1994
7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

News

ti

CBC News

IV

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy'

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cosby Mysteries

RushL

ABC News

Fresh Prince Extra

Thunder

Math

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newsnour

Baseball

Wild Am

MacNerf/Lehrer Newsnour

Vc. at Sea

Baseball

Simpsons

Mamed.

Coach

Beverly

90210

Models Inc

Star Trek: Next Gener

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Beverly Hills. 90210

Models Inc

News

Coach

m
«!)
IB
©

H Patrol

Beverly Hills. 90210

Models Inc

News

Degrassi

Degrassi

Jubilee Vrs

Stopwatch

Assignment Adventure

CBC Prime Time News

Eggshells

Natural Lies

Boys-Back

Dads Girls

Touched by an Angel

48 HOU'S

News

Late Show

Dateline

Law* Order

News

Tonight Show

Turning Point

H Patrol

Cops

Wholey

Charlie Rose

Served

Charlie Rose

Cur Affair

Golden &rts Married

Price

esm Sports Tap

Sportscentef

To Be Announced

TMC Movie: "Pulsi

'"

All-American Roseanne

J Ellen

Last Call

Illusion
TBall
HHIS.

Sports Xtra

o
o
Q

e
a
s
§3

a
m

News
CBC News

7:00

Instructional
1 Night Court

Star Trek: Next Gener

8:00

H Patrol

Martin

j Movie

Kickboxer III The Art ol War

Movie: "Demonic Toys"

Cnyscapes

Watching

8:30

9:00

9:30

Living Single New York Undercover

10:00

10:30

11:00

News

11:30
Last Call

North ol 60

Street Legal

CSC Prime Time News

Eggshells

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Due South

Eye to Eye

Chicago Hope

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur Attair

Mad-vou

ER

News

Tonight Show

RushL

ABC News

Fresh Prince Extra

My So-Caled Life

McKenna

Primetime Live

H. Patrol

Cops

To Read

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Lima Entrepreneur

Mystery!

WMAm.

Friends

Seinfeld

Madman

Nightkne

II Fty Away

Wholey

MacNei/Unrer Newshour

Vic at Sea

Mystery1

Wan lor God | May-Dec.

Served

Married .

Coach

Martin

Living Single New York Undercover

Star Trek: Next Gener

In the Heat ol the Night

Living Single New York Undercover

News

Coach

Roseanne

Golden G«1s Married

Price

Martin

Heisman

Sportscenter

KekoB

College Football: Kentucky at Auburn

TMC

"Conflict

Move

Sports Xtra

|Movie: "TroUM Bound

102 PoeRd

353-8323
M-F 8:00A.M.-8:00P.M
S
8:00A.M. - 5:00P.M.

y

Inde-Uibeli
LocalMusIc
T-Shlrt.
Sticker*

Ret onls T.IIM-.
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.</ Slneod O'Conuor
They Might

!~$l.00OFF>50< OFF
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FOOTLONG '
SUB
'

Woodland Mall Subway

i€XP.
w/ this fiD
o*i a'l tie'*!* p' i

Bikes & Mowers

Up Close

PI l

Delta Heat"

^SUBUURT

fiilW %£

~

M-A-S-H

Baseball

WOODLAND MALI

CVCL//VG AND FITNESS

potteri
PoiKordi
Video,
IP'S
«5'S

Instructional
Night Court

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie:

ROUCOUf,

GIANT-SCHWINNTORO

Charlie Rose

Sportscenter

Movie "Three ol Hearts"

12:30

Movie: "The Company of Strangers"

Simpsons

ESP*

12:00
Top Cops

News

Robot Wars"

M'A-S-H

SEPTEMBER 29,1994
7:30

Extra

Roseanne

Newz

To Be Announced

Movie. •Gladiator

6:30

12:30

Top Cops

Nightlme

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

12:00

Extra

Roseanne

Newz

BasebaH

Sportscenter

e
tt>
tti

Instructional
1 Night Court

Star Trek: Next Gener

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

12:30

Top Cops

Movie

PBA Bowling Senior Champ

12:00

Last Call

S6 or

Sale, special order, consignment, or trade, excluded

_

IM

SIX INCH
SUB

I Woodland Mall Subway

J/9±|2^.

12/32/94

GOOD ONLV flT WOODlfiND Mfill 5UGUJfiV
UJith fi BGSU I.D.
353-0204

Inside
Life in "High" School
Tom Gorman's "Give"
• "Time Cop" reviewed
• Pretzel Boy Music Quiz
Q&X with Rob Schaefer
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FALCON VOLLEYBALL
uring Jessica Andrasko's first two years on the
Ijvolleyball team, she struggled for playing time.
|The Falcons were enjoying back-to-back MAC
'Championships, including an appearance in
the NCAA tournament.
Finally, in her junior season, Andrasko got her first
real opportunity to play. She responded by setting a
school record of 79 aces while being named to the
second team All-MAC.
"It was definitely tough sitting the bench because
in high school I never sat the bench in any sport,"
Andrasko said. "But once I was given the chance to step
in there. I did all I could."
Unfortunately for Andrasko, her season ended early
because of a stress fracture
as Andrasko had played,
had come, she was once
watch the tournament
bench.
"That was so hard
because I tried to get through
it, but nothing helped," Andrasko
said. "I was mad that it happened
to me."
Although it hurt having to watch
her teammates instead of playing with
them, Andrasko said that experience
motivated her to work harder in the off
season and strive harder for another crack
at the NCAA's.
"Everything happens for a reason,"
Andrasko said. 'This year I'm working my butt
off so it won't happen again. I came in going
to the NCAA's - I'd like to leave going to the
NCAA's."

Favorltea:
Movie - The Firm
T. V. Show - Seinfeld
Food- Buffalo wings
Musical Group - REM
Athlete - Michael Jordan
BG Memory - Playing in front of 6,000
people in the NCAA tournament
her freshman year
Class - University Success

JESSICA ANDRASKO
"After the opposing team serves
the ball the middle attacker goes in
for a quick set and fakes a spike. The
setter doesn't set her, but she sets
me instead as I come in right behind
the middle attacker. We run this, play
so the opposing team's middle blocker
doesn't know who is going to get the
ball."

On coming to BG:
"During my junior year two of my teammates
came to BG on a recruiting trip, so that is how I
heard of the school. Coach [Denise Van De Walle]
started to recruit me along with Florida State, San
Diego State and Southwest Missouri. I decided
to come here because of the academics. That was
important to me because I want to go to medical
school."
About being named co-captain:
"I was really excited that the team picked me
to be a leader. We [Carlyn Esslinger and her] need
to always be an example both on and off the court.
It all starts at practice."
"We need to look like we always want to be there
and give 110 percent all the time. We need to pick
up people and give them a push - to remind them that
Bowling Green volleyball is a championship program."
Personal goals for the season:
"I've set some high goals for myself, but I've already
reached one - making the All-Tournament team for each
of our tournaments.
Last year I made second team All-MAC, so this year
I'd like to make the first team. But, my main goal is to
improve everyday and every match. If I do that the rest
will come - maybe even MAC Player of the Year."
Future plans and goals:
"I want to go to Europe and play professional volleyball
for a couple of years. That will help me pay for medical
school.
"I had surgery on my thumb when I was in the ninth
grade and I was able to watch them do the surgery.
Ever since I've wanted to become an orthopedic surgeon."
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Inside
•Life in "High" School
•Tom Gorman's "Give"
• "Time Cop" reviewed
• Pretzel Boy Music Quiz
• Q&A with Rob Schaefer
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(5 Shock to the System
It starts with using the common legal drugs, but it can
grow into an uncontrollable habit that can dictate one's
life. Find out the facts; read the tales.

•
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IFiEATOUilES
41 Eat like a horse at the Tavern
From chillers to killer wings, it's like no other bar in town.
The pub atmosphere combined with the hospitable service
is the prescription for a good evening.
8 Rob Schaefer
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Known to his peers as an analytical monster, the first
year grad student looks at the local jail under close
scrutiny.
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Events
Here's what's happening in the burg of Bowling Green. If it is
going on, you'll And it here.

S
8

Pretzel Boy Music Quiz
Music Review
Local artist Tom Corman's new album "Cive" gets the shakedown
from Dorian Halkovich.

8

Movie & Theatre Review
Van Damms newest action-adventure flick "Time Cop" gets the
critical eye.
The Toledo Rep's production of "Big River."
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editor's letter
I can't deny it. It's true that Weekend Reality is doing Drugs this
week, but it must be understood that it is all for a higher purpose;
it's all for the people.
Drug usage is so deeply embedded in our society that we don't
often think about it unless it's illegal. Iron, the chocolate we eat to
the pop we drink to the pain relievers we pop — let alone whul
huppens in the underground scene, we are constantly exposing our
bodies and minds to physically foreign substances.
Jim Morrison, an idol to many for his rebelliousness and
philosophical phrases, once said "Out here in the perimeter, there
are no stars. Out here, we is stoned immaculate." And so, like a
prophet, the idol spoke a truth. As one stagnates within the
intangible experience induced by chemicals created outside the
human body, one eventually finds that there are no stars to look
up to, to wish upon, and to strive for. What seems to offer a bit of
surreal pleasure trip often leaves the tourist with a heavy bill to pay,
be it now or in the long run. No one escapes the negative impacts
of substance abuse. Take it from Mojo Risin — with drugs, even the
idols become idle.

Andy Dugan
editor
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What's buszin
around the
Swamp
Today 9-23
• Travis Trltt will perform H the
Palace of Auburn Hill-. Detroit. Call
Ticketmaster at (419) 474-1333.
• It's Friday at the Toledo
Museum of Art. Music by Jean
Holden, 5:30*30 p.m. Tour at 7
p.m. Cull (419) 255 81
• Public Lecture at the Toledo
Museum of Art by Barbara
Tannenbaum, curator, Akron Art
Museum, speaks on Growing Vp:

UnmQi of Childhood in the
Photographs of Ralph Eugene
Meatyard at 7:30 p.m. in the Little
Theater. $3 Members: $5 Nonmembers. Tickets: (419) 243-7000.
• I lAO's Weekend Feature
Fllnui Grease and Grease II
will be shown today and tomorrow
at 111 Olscamp Hall. Admission is
$1.50. Call 2-7164.
- Print and Poster Sale from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Forum,
Student Services Building.
• Harvest Dawn at Swan Creek
Preserve at the Yager Center at 6:30
a.m. Celebrate the first day of fall
with a sunrise walk followed by
juice, rolls, and a warm beverage in
the Window on Wildlife. Donations
welcome.
• University Soccer plays
Central Michigan at Mickey
Cochrane Field at 4 p.m.
• The Tony Award Winning Musical
"Big Riven The Adventures
of Huekelherry Finn" will be
shown at the Franciscan Center in
Sylvania through Sunday. Today and
Saturday times: 8 p.m., Sunday
matinee at 2:30 p.m. For more info.,
call SelecTix at 243-7000 or the Rep
at 243-9277.
• The Pultzer Prize winning
musical "How to Succeed In
Business Without Really
Trying** will be shown at the
Gramma Roses Dinnertainment.
25680 N. St. Route 25 in Perrysburg
through Nov. 5. For tickets, call
(419) 871-8505.
• Metalsmilh Kathleen Browne
will give a free, public slide-lecture
about her work at 7 p.m. in 204
Fine Arts Center. A reception will
follow in the Dorothy liber Bryan
Gallery where "Ohio Metals: A
Legacy" is on display.

Saturday 9-24
• Aerosnaith will perform at the
I'al.n■<■ of Auburn Hills, Detroit. Call
Ticketmaster at (419) 474-1333.
• The Waltous will perform at
the Blind Pig, 208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor at 9:30 p.m. Advance tickets
are $5. Call Ticket master at (419)
474-1333.
• The University will host its
first-ever daylong open
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bouse from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Visitors will have the chance to see a
film in the famous Gish Film
Theater, exercise in the Ree Center,
explort the Fine Arts Center, visit
family members, watch a puppet
show, hear concerts and participate
in many Other special activities for
people of all ages. All activities are
free. Call (419) 372-2424 for more
info.
• Tom Gorman will headline a
series of entertainers at the
University Open House from 12:30
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. under the Bell

ditniH her 1991 film "The Doctor"
at 7:30 p.m. in the Cioh Film
Theater. Call (419) 3724667 for
more info.
• Church collectibles will be
at the Manor House at Wildwood
Melropark at 10 a.m. Robert
I amlcin shares his wonderful
collection of miniature churches
from around the world. Coffee and
cookies at 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday 9-28
• latvan Szaho, the
Hungarian motion picture
director who won best foreign
picture honors in 1983 for
"Mephisto," will discuss his work at

Tower at the center of campus.

7:30 p.m. in the Gish Film Theater.
• Landscaping for Wildlife
Workshop at Wild wood Preserve,
Metroparks Hall from 7-8:30 p.m.
Learn to use attractive and hardy
plants that grow well in sandy soils.
Call (419) 535-3058.
•The University Soccer team
will play Western Michigan at
Mickey Cochrane Field at 4 p.m.

Sunday 9-25

Thursday 9-29

• The Detroit Uons will play
the New England Patriots at
the hint iar Silverdome. Detroit.
Call Ticket master at (419) 474-1333.
• laternational Film
Directors1 Weeh at the
University will be held today
through Sept. 30. American motion
picture director Delbert Mann, who
has worked with top hox-offiee stars
Cary Grant, Doris Day, James
Garner and Rock Hudson, will be on
hand for a showing of one of his
films at 7:30 p.m. in the Cish Film
Theater. Mann will talk with the
audience following the film
screening For more info, call (419)
3?2-2667.

Monday 9-26
• International Film
Director's Weeh will continue at
7:30 p.m. in the Cish Film Theater
with guest director Daniel rVlrie,
whose ground-breaking work began
in 1961 with Sidney Poiter in
"Raisin in the Sun." Call (419) 3722667 for more info.

Tuesday 9-27
• Bobby McFrrrin und Ihe
Detroit Symphony Orchrslra
will perform at Orchestra Hall,
Detroit. Call Ticketmaster at (419)
474-1333.
• Mark Eltzel will perform at tlir
Majestic Cufe, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Advance tickets are $5. Call
Ticketmaster at (419) 474-1333.
• >lili. Z will perform at the Bliml
Pig, 208 S. First St., Ann Arbor at
9:30 p.m. Advance tickets $5. Call
Ticketmaster at (419) 474-1333.
• The Student Composers'
Foram will begin at 8 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center at the
University. Admission is free.
• Motion picture director
Handa llaines. who directed
"Children of a Lester God," will

• Coco Montoya will perform at
the Blind Pig, 208 S. First St.. Ann
Arbor at 9:30 p.m. Advance tickets
are $6. Call Ticketmaster at (419)
474-1333.
• Free Art aad Ideas Gallery
Talk will be at the Toledo Museum
of Art. The L{fe of the Artist in Early
America by Steve Nowak. associate
registrar, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Derrick Lobby. Admission is free.
• Music In the Grund Manor:
A Rave Review at the Manor
House at Wildwood Metropark at
7:30 p.m. Special performances by
UTs Theater and Music
Departments. A dessert buffet
follows the concert. Tickets are $4.
Call 535-3050 for more info.

Pretzel Boy
Music Quiz
Hey. man. This i>. like. Pretzel Boy and I've got the munchies
so bad that 1 could probably eat myself. OK. OK
bad acting; had
joke. Hul if you haven't guessed, the theme for this week's quiz is
DHl'CS. As Pretzel Boy writes this, he wonders how many of
the following songs he's going to quiz everyone with were written
by people on DR11CS. He won't really ask. because he's afraid lo
find out.
Anyway, this week's winner is Michael Jones, of 708
Offenhauer West. Michael answered all 10 questions correctly and
then made it through the gruesome derby drawing. Congrats.
Michael! Here were the correct answers: Right Said Fred did
"I'm Too Sexy;" George Michael crooned "7 Want Your Sex;"
"Sex You Vp" was done by Color Me Badd; Jimmy Buffet
cackled "Why Don't We Get Drunk and Screu;" Mudonna sang
"Like A Virgin;" "Sexual Healing" was done by Marvin Gaye;
Meatloaf sang "Paradise by the Dashboard Light;" John
Cougar (Mellenramp) did "Hurts So Good;" "Big Balls" was
done by AC/DC; and Nine Inch Nulls did "Closer." Send
entries to 910 West Hall, lkadlinj; stTft&QtiH* i*. BOOK.
And, please folks, only one entry per player. And now — to all the
drug music junkies, the quiz:
1. Who sang "I Want a New Drug" in 1984?
2. What band sang "Comfortably Numb" in 1979?
3. "Siiinkin' in the Boys' Koom" was covered by what band in
1984?
4. "Hey boy, do you wanna score....** is a line from this 1971
"Heavy Balloon" classic.
5. This former Fagle sang "Smuggler's Blues" in 1984.
6. This rock legend did "Cocaine."
7. This thoroughly good rocker did "If You Don't Start
Drinking, I'm Gonna Leave."
8. Thi§ classic Born to be Wild band sang "The Pusher."
9. "You had a Dom rVrrigone in your hand and a spoon up
your nose..." is a line from this "Big" hit from this 52nd Street
artist.
10. This foursome from Liverpool sang "Day Tripper."

Looking Ahead
• hisses are now on sale for the
1994-95 theater season. The pass
admits holders to all productions
presented in the Joe F. Drown and
Eva Marie Saint theaters.
University Theater passes can be
used to pay for a single ticket at any
Kva Marie Saint or Joe K. Brown
Theater presentation. To use the
pass, simply show it at the theater
box office and it will be honored as
long as tickets are available for a
given performance. I'.iimn- can also
call the IM.X office and reserve
tickets for productions.
fate* are $28 for adults and $18
for students and senior citizens. The
passes are on sale at the theater
department, located in 322 South
Hall. For more information, contact
Howling Creen's Department of
Theater at 372-2222.

TEDDY RICHARDS
Aretha Franklin's Son • Alternative
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Eat like a horse at the Tavern
Trotter's Tavern has a variety of delectibles in a classy atmosphere
by Janet Oyen
I decided to take a group
of my friends lo Trotter's
Tavern for a dinner "out
and about". We enjoyed the
quiet, dark, and somewhat
fancy atmosphere of this
small dining room. We also
enjoyed our dinners.
Trotter's Tavern is a
small restaurant with a bar
located in downtown
Bowling Green. It has u
dark and -.-mi-fancy
atmosphere. The interior
consists of wood walls,
tables, chairs, and a bar
with bar stools, and two
chandeliers. Hie tables are
set with white table cloths,
and a center piece of real
flowers in solid color
ceramic vases. The
chandeliers have two tiers
off of which plastic lit
fruits hang These are the
main source of light for the
small dining room.
There is a small stereo
with speakers placed in the
corners. On the evening I
attended, musical
entertainment consisted of
country and blues. There is
also a small television in a
corner, although it can
only be viewed primarily by
those sitting at the bar.
The walls are decorated
with various art works,
some of which are for sale.
Trotter's Tavern offers a
wide variety in their menu.
Choices range from Creek
salads, to appetizers-asmeals, to brie and pate, to
burgers "madMo-order".
The variety of drinks
include a variety of
alcoholic and soft drinks,
to coffees such as

cappuccinos and mochas. The
portions are large and filling. The
prices were moderate, ranging from
four to six dollars per meal.
I decided to order the Creek ftista
Salad and a Coke. The salad was
served in a hollowed-out loaf of
bread. It contained pasta shells, bean
sprouts, olives, fetta cheese, and
various spices. The salad was very
good and quite filling I must admit,
my Coke simply tasted like Coke.
One of my companions also enjoyed
her Creek Kista Salad. Two of my
dining companions ordered
cheeseburgers. They selected their

Tne

(419) 353-5403
T rail F!idp<;
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Trotter'* Tavern
Where: 119 N. Main
Phone: 352-5895
Credit Cards: Discover,
Master Card, Visa
•Hours: Mon.-Fri.10 a.m.2:30 a.m.
Sat.; 6 p.m.-2:30 a.m.
Rating (out of five O):
IOOOO

own topping and condiments. They
were very satisified with their
meals.
The menu itself is nicely displayed
and personable. There is a history of
the "appetiser" written at the top.
Each meal description contains a
history, definition, or anecdote;
some of them even tell you what the
meal contains. It took me quite
some lime to decide what I wanted
because I was reading all of the
descriptions, and everything
sounded delicious. The menu,
however, was not divided into many

sepcrate sections; making the
customer sort through everything
The service was awkward at first.
Trotter's Tavern conducts a seatyourself style dining room. As firsttime customers, we were not sure
how to get menus. The waitress was
slow in bringing them to us, partly
because she was also the only one
working the bar as well. Once we
had our menus, the service was
quick and efficient. Drink refills
were brought frequently and quirklv I
and our meals were brought out
quickly.
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Suddenly hits BG
by Melinda Monhart
Every band offers a myriad of sounds to please
even the pickiest ear. Suddrnly My Darling
has carved out a niche for themselves in the
world of music.
After the five-member band Hardware broke
up, three members stayed together to form
Suddenly My Darling in early July 1993. The
band's original drummer thought of the name.
Suddenly My Darling band members
include: Chad Cochran, guitarist, song writer and
vocals; Mark Barbour. baas player and vocals; and
Vic DiAngelo, drummer. All of the member* are
22 to 23 years old. Cochran is a senior and
Barbour is a graduate student at the University.
With a sound to call their own, Cochran

described the music of his band as "heavy pop with a
punk edge."
Performing for the first time can be an unforgettable
experience. After only one week together, the band did
a show at Dillon's in Findlay. On that night the band
opened up for Nonchalant, a group from Lexington.
Kentucky, with seven original and four cover songs that
had been put together in one week.
"It was a really odd place," Cochran said. ' 'Where
you play is where a pool table usually is. The bathroom
was behind us so people were walking through us while
we were playing"
In Bowling Green the band has often played at
Eeuysfreer, Club 21 and Howard's. Other performance
sites have included: Findlay, Akron, Cleveland, Toledo,
Detroit, Ml and they even an upcoming show in Ft.
See, SUDDENLY, pmgm might.
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Rob Schaefer
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Grad student talks about experiences encountered
during intern at The Wood County Justice Center

'•-'"V

Andy: Now you bad an
internship this Rummer,
right. Hob?
Hob: Ye,.

•

..

Andy: And where was this?
Hub: 1 worked at the Wood Count)
Justice Center out on Kasl Gypsy
Lane.
Andy: How did you Kel this
intern?
Itob: I Henl to tbe heud of the
Sociology department. I only needed
two hours of credit to graduate so I
suggested that instead of taking a
CUUM there might be something else
I could do for two hours. And he
said 'Yeah, you can call...' and he
gave me a list of people to call. I got
this list of places to intern and I
thought the jail was the coolest
place on the list.
Andy: How was it?
Kob: I got to hang out with killers
out there. I really did! I had to write
this poper about how I thought it
went over the summer. One of the
last days I worked there...did I ever
tell you about that?

Andy: What?
Rob: The whole time I was there,
there was this one killer out there,
lie's from IVrrysburg and he killed
his girlfriend while she was holding
this 10 month old baby. His name is
Sieve Mortimer. One of the women
who works there in reeords also euts
the inmates hair. On the second to
last day I was there, she cut his. She
asked me if I wanted to go with her
to cut his hair.
Andy: Did yon go?
Rob: Yeah. It was weird though,
because it was just me. this lady —
she was reallv a deputy — and this
killer just sitting there in the same
room. We're in ibis room and
there's no guards there. I'm
like...whatever. I'm sitting right in
front of him and star) talking to
him while the deputy starts cutting
his hair.
Andy: Wow!
Rob: You remember Silence of the
Lambs. Just sitting around this
killer. Me could have grabbed the
scissors, you know. But he wasn't
like thiil. He was a nice guy...you'd
never know.

d

Ross (the photographer): Do
you ever urinate In the pool
when you swim?

Kob: Oh. yeah. I did il once
standing up by a lifeguard al a swim

meet.
ROM: That's really slek. Did
you get busted?
Rob: No. I mean, what is she going
to do. throw me out of the meet?

Andyi Did you like being In
the jail?
Rob: I aelually looked firward to
going to jail when I worked there. I
mean, I'm silling at home sweating
my butt off. I go to work and it's all
aircondilioned. Those prisoners
really have it made out at this jail.
They gel a eup of coffee, they get
the Sentinel-Tribune everyday, they
get three meals a day. and...they
have so many luxeries there. That's
what freaked me out. It's not what I
really expected.
Andyi So, knowing wha...
Rob: I mean lo get cable, to actually
get cable television, air conditioning,
books in the library, the daily
newspaper, comfortable furniture,
GEI) classes, ihree choice meals a
day, church services, basketball
courts, games, all kinds of crap.
They should lie having these guys
working on Ihe railroad or
something. You know what I mean?
Sweating iheir bulls off in the hul
sun rather than have us spend
money to house them like thai.
Andy: Knowing what this Jail
Is like now, would yon be
more likely to commit a
crime?
Rob: No. not me personally. But. for
the ignorant people I saw in there
and from where they came from... I
mean there was this old man in
there who would commit a crime
every October or November just so
he'd have a nice warm place to stay
for the winter. This old guy was like
my grandpa. This gray old man
who'd wink at me whenever I wenl
by. He was a really nice guy.
Andy: That's not good.
Rob: And you wanl to know what's
weird? I see these inmates when
ihey get out. I saw this old man just
silting on Ihe curb one day ufter he
just got out. I've seen people at WalMart, and at the bars, and the
quarry.
Andyi Any drug stories?
Rob: Yeah, actually. Last summer,
we wenl lo the Curt age Quarry
Blowout and we met this guy wilh

Photograph* by Rose Weitzncr

long hair, tatoo, cul-off jeans and he
was just kind of stumbling around
and we were like. 'What's this guy's
problem?* or something. And then
he started talking to us and he said
— and his eyes were all red — he said
'I jusl smoked these rocks' and he
had this smile from ear to ear; he
was so happy. And that was that.
AndytOK
Rob: And this past summer, a year
later, I saw him again in jail. I didn'l
know who he was al first. He was a
trustee - one of the people that can
work in Ihe kitchen.
Ross: So they don't worry
about stuff, like him
urinating in the soup.
Rob: Yeah. yeah....Rut the people
who'd be gelling the soup would be
ihe inmates, so it really wouldn't be
in his best interest. Where was I?
Oh. yeah. I'd keep seeing ihis guy.
saying hi to each other for a while
and then one day it hit me. "That's
the dude at the Porlage Quarry
Blowout!' And so all summer, he'd
be asking me 'Hey, are you going to
the Blowout?' And I'd be like 'Yeah,
are you.... oh, never mind.'
Andyi Are many of the
inmates drug users?
Rob: I'll tell you. I typed all the
crimes from their files into the
computer and everybody had a 1*11
There were so many of ihem that
now I have a phobia with grtling a
Dill. So, if I have one or two beers.
I don't drive al all.
Andyt Any other Interesting
stories with drugs and jail?
Rob: Aelually. yes. I ran into this
girl at a bar one nighl and we
somehow gol on the lopie of pol
smoking and a lime when she got
arrested. I was working al the jail,
so I was, like, how do you spell your
l.i-i name? (Laughing). No. really
though. 1 did look her up al work
and. boom, there she was. She had
three crimes on her record, all drugrelated. And. you know these
records have everything on you. So
I memorized all this stuff on her
and the next time I saw her I went
up to her and would sa\ 'Hey. you're
56"\ 123 pounds...' and then I told
her ih.ii I pulled her file and I told
her all her crimes and she jusl
freaked out. She didn't like it at all.
But, you know it's public record.
Anyone can look il up.

that's lough. I can see
your point, hut I don't
think we're ready for thai.
Everybody came to
America to be free and
now we're at this climax
of freedom and look al all
the violence there is.
Look al our society; look
at how violent it is.
Andyi Any other
memories of the jail?
Rob: There is one memory
I have of this guy who was
brought in to one of the
holding cells. He was
tripping I was just sitting
there when they brought
him in. drinking my cup
of coffee and this guy
started yelling I peaked
around the corner yelling
'Help me.* and he was
throwing up all over the
place. He had ihe shakes
and everything II was
prelly weird. I asked the
sarge if lhat happened
often and he told me that
usually, on average, ihey
get a guy who snaps like
lhat once every two
weeks.
Ross: Now, let me ask
yon a question. If all
laws about drugs
were done away with,
would yon use them?
I mean soft drug*.
like pot.
Rub: No, I don't think it
would change my habils. I
mean, I would be more
likely to because il would
be more widespread, bul I
don't think I would
change.

Rose: Do you think il would
be any worse for someone to
smoke pot or kill about six;
beers and then drive a ear?
Rob: So, you're comparing
marijuana lo beer? I don't think il
would be any worse. I don't know;
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How much
is that
bong in the
window
bjMichael
Zautaeki
The room is believed to
be the mother load of
confiscated drug
paraphernalia. Rumors
abound about the sice and
complexity of the devices
that may be stored in the
room. Though no one was
completely positive, from
what can be seen by the
light of a solitary window on
Summit Street indicates one
thing —bongs.
Nicknamed "Bong
Alley," the room is actually
the office of Detective U.
Chuck Frizell of the Wood
County Sherrtfs
Department.
Frixell said over the past 10
years he has placed the
"odd-ball*** of drug
paraphernalia confiscated
during drug busts on his
window sill.
A few have been taken
from cars, but most hare
been taken through the use
of search warrents, he said.
Though he said he
would not call it a •
collection, his window sill
gallery contains bongs of
various sizes and shapes.
"There** big ones, little
ones, ones made of colored
glass and others made of
plastic," Friieil said. "One w
in the shape of an elephant,
another is in the shape of
and old style telephone and
there are some with a lot of
different hoses."
Frizell said he
understands why rumors
have started about the
contents of his office. He
said when he leaves work in
the evening and he leaves
the lights on the bongs are
siUoeted on his window silL
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It's a fact oJ lift- During
our brief visit here on i hi- quaint
little planet, most of UftWill ingest
some lurm of chemically foreign
substance nwo oar bodies —whether
it's aspirin. paarsnaeeuticaUy
prescribed sedatives, moodahering
drugs or a cup of coffee. In a society
where pleasure is king, We
relief and escape fro/U the_«
doldrums of lift
Pleasure.
That principle it the
bottom line of human exisl
From the very beginning of
conscious being, we have sought
pleasure; even as little children we.
instinctively craved it.
"Whether we are conscious
of it or not, pleasure is the guiding
principle of life." explained Dr.
Herman Mud, formerly of the Metro
Drug Counseling Unit in Cleveland.
"These people in the inner
city, they fool themselves into
believing that this little rock in their
hand is the only pleasure they'll ever
see. You really need to put yourself
in their shoes to see why. I mean. I
guess I can't blame them, but I wish
they knew what they were getting
themselves into.'*—_—^—^—
So while the h-rd life of
someone in the inner city might
jiisM»Vdru|a^ alcoM^
ahusc on other college (\imTrtises?
"
Pleasure.

"College is a playland for
the serious drug user," Dr. Mud
said. "I mean, you're away from
Mommy and Daddy for the first
time, and for some reason, there's
this myth that college is supposed to
be your last bastion of fun — your
last chance to enjoy yourself before
you have to go out and face the real

Illegal substances offer a
trip on short-sighted road
world. Consequently, we've got 10,000
18-year-old kids on every campus in
ierica whose sole purpose is to stay
icated until they graduate."
Our obligatory, informal
uiirwy of two dozen or so students
.rwttsjadthal alcohol is still quite
prevalent on campus, while
.irijuana. LSD and other illicit
substance* enjoy proportionately
sjnathir popularity. While this small
. sampling may not be representative

explains. "My the and of the year, I hit
rock bottom* and that's when I decided
I wanted to help people in the same
filiation a* me."
! n?a a familiar story for many
(^B^SreuVrstt who respond to the
procures of campir- life, both peer
aftd academic pressure by turning to
dtouol or ilm# ' .Oftentimes they
justify the need to escape by citing the
fierce ormpet it ion uvthe classroom
jnd this cut-throat jt>b market- that
BBS

These people in the hyier city, they fool tkemse&es into
believing thai this little rock in their hand Is thv only
pleasure they'll ev# see. You really need to ptti yourself in
their shoes to see why* t mean, I guess I can t blame (kern, but
I wish they i
of the whole carnpu^
hasn't been living under a rock knows
that college is the ideal atmosphere
for partying.
'The temptation is always V
.there," says Jon Hamilton, a
fresbriuHL -"^fcB^^--^^
■ It's a temptation that's hard
Measure: the
^G?
ufthi

■'Vnfnrrl

in that age group, that post-high
school peer pressure lingers on for
quite some time. Everyone wa.
fit in, you know, and ... I
into the same I
"Yes, dug
year at Penn

about a
'ated drug
program
wn as D.A.R.E.
Idn't be surpriesed
if few of us actually
understand what the
program involves, how
it helps the youth of
our communities, or
even what D.A.R.E.
stands for, which is
Drug Abuse Resistance
Education. Bowling
Green D.A.R.E.
program leader and 17-

icm.

"You're in < lass all day, ynuV
got so msny things -n,ng on. It's hV
you've notta find time to relax,"
concurs Vally," a -ophomore creative
writing major who wishes tft keep his
identity anonymous. "Everyone needs
to i-^cape, otherwise you go nuts,
especially in this age."
He is one of many students
marijuana to estup-- i h
lifl
d some
the drug
students across
"Wally" described his ni.
of smoking pot from his
'-foot-high Graffix bong and
etching late-night television as
"stimulating and pleasurable."

While "Wally's" nightly ritual stem*
harmless. Dr. Mud feeb otherwise
"That same kid who's getting
high and staying up for David
Letterman is probably not gur: ■ t., (».■
too motivatedjb wake up for hi- K
a.m. Has*/* he theorises. Thai'- mi.of tin- side effects of pot it d.^tioi.
your motivation."
' **wsDy** would not comment
on his grade point average.
Besides stress, bored ianother popular reason cited for
psrtvins) **toer<'\ really nothing • I <
to do on the Weekends." sa\s Kri-t.i. a
sophomore Spanish education ni.ijur
' In such a rural atmosphere,
many students have expressed tli.it
Mine sentiment.
l/
"Kind • hobby!" Dr. Mud
Retorts.

With so much at stake here
in the college experience, students
want to make wise decisions regarding
their substance habits. Chemical
abuse can be detrimental to academic
performance and equally threatening
to a young person's physical and
mental well-being Hut with all I lie
pressure of college life, how should
students go about relieving stress.'
"As a doctor, my generic
answer is excerise." Dr. Mud says.
"But it's not rhetoric. Exercise really
can be beneficial in releasing tension,
a fact that's been proven. It also
oduces a natural high. I just can't
enough about exercise."
It's a competitive world out
Making sound choices when it
drugs and alcohol is even

sel said. "Alcohol is still
Since becoming BG's D.A.R.E. officer,
one problem because »*•
Tansel typically spends half the year in
town and because MM
are
local classrooms educating exit-level
lents under the age of
have
elementary, junior and senior high
twenty-ol
school students. Although he is still a
Tanel sa^H^^^ity
commissioned police officer, he is no
longer an enforcer of the law for a very it\ share orfljagrf rffiigs, such amarijuana and LSD, but not to the
good reason. He explained how
level that nearby city Toledo has.
important it is for D.A.R.E. officers to
The prevention tactics and goals of
maintain a non-threatening image in
the D.A.R.E. prgram differ for
their community, and always be a
elementary from high school students.
friend or someone for kids to turn to
On the elementary and junior high
and trust for help.
level, the goal of the program is not
Tansel defined what it takes for a
just to get children to say no to drugs.
city to have a drug problem and
The real goal is to teach children how
whether or not Bowling Creen has a
to recognize and resist drug offers and
problem.
to know the different types of peer
"Every city has a problem, that's
pressure. They also learn when the

it, It6Y6T
could happen to you
■*■

nmri' c riii-iill now I han i( ever was
before. Dr. Mud concluded: "It run
mean the difference between someone
who's landed the job and someone
who's delirious and lying fare-first in a
|KMII of their own vomit, nauseous
from the rancid smell of their own
feces.'

ting

■

ormer junkie tells how even the nice guys can finish last
"There is no way to describe
getting high," Smith said. "You feel
nothing. You feel good. You get
During adolescence, life brings
"The skateboarder's like to have
with it psychological ami emotional
fu n .md hang out," Smith »»ul- "They hungry, tired and wake up with cotton
mouth."
i hangeatuist can be overwhelming.
had no standards.**
When Smith took a hit of acid he
Drugs can take the vulnerable mind
Daring the summer after his
would put it under his tongue. He
of an .HloleMent.niil alter it to the
sophomoru year to high Mhool, a
described how some people wo.ild do
point where they Are suddenly
friend from th-- group of
put it under their tongue, eyelid or
mirecognizable to their reflection in*/ ■katehoarder's introduced Smith to
cut a blood vein and drop the acid
mirror.
R
'
-.^^^aaa.
Kveryone can remember the lime
"1 hat summer one of tbem puhed into t heir vein.
"We put it on our tongue for a
when finding acceptance in a social
out some joints*" he said. The n r-t
group in high school was an important t ime I didn't get a iivll i Lng off of it (the half-hour and then swallowed it,"
Smith said. "The main goal was to get
par! of discovering who thay were.
potl"'
the ultimate psychedelic experience.
The pressures to 'fit-in' resulted with
It w.i- not hard for Smith to hide
We. did ft So he in another world."
students that weren't part of the right smoking joints with Mime friend*
Fn December IWO, Smith
crowd being labeled by other tudents
from his parent*- Spending the night
took four hits of acid in one night.
because of social difference*
at a friend's house was a common
Davian Smitti was differ nit. In the t'xeuee used as a cover for what he was After came home, he just laid down
on the couch.
eighth ;:r.iilc In-started a* a new
r.-ally doing)
V \
"My parents never asked where mv
school iu t*trang» tovjn> He
"My parents had no clue." Smith
money went because if they asked me
said. ''They trusted me not to get in
remembers being called a f r .*kto do something I would," he -.ml "If
trouble"
because- oi h is love for bonk * and
it only cost five bucks for a Friday
writing poutry.
J Jnto his junior year. Smith started
night (doing acid) that is what I would
"Before this time I was ignor-int
rtctslizing with a group he called;
•bout inv identity." Smith SSML'Turns.
punk - These people tiHtened lo tousle do."
Another time when he was high on
trying to find a Hick in which I i ould
from the Dead Kennedys, Sex Pistolacid. Smith remembers an image that
find myself."
and Exploited.
v*s* almost a sign of the changes that
"The music did not j-et me to Jo
The change tn.in one social group:
to thonWtf occurred slowly for,Smith.
drugs,'' Smith said. "It had nothing to destroyed life as he knew it before
He started out with the [>rejjip&! urowd do Wit|i my drug use." ^L^knt^V drug addiction.
'My face bubbled and wobbled."
because of the nice clothes, then '•
• Until this time Smith hid received
Smith *aiaV*\phen I looked in the
played on the football tea ml 11 j III ■ the joint- from his friends at no *mirror 1 couhf scf what was really
*'" Then Smith found a group tliM \
chariot He started buying pot affar aN
was more laid back, where
friend told Smith that he sal* happening irmiie of im and I didn't
he belonged. After he start
e first purchase he made waft want to face that §0 X looked away"
At a brateh^tDeadLtoncert Smith
into the group's love of hea1
I /4 bag of pot.
music and wearing clothing
ith asked his cousin's friend for .ind his friends were walking around
wheuth,7.Ca»ji.ti»abrown
Iron Maiden i -Inn — he wi
ing different. Acid was a
Volkswagen ye^nyvaiao inside th.
labeled a burn-out.
r drug and had a longer lasting

elindu C. Monhart

A move into the high sch«
introduced Smith to the

lime comes j^Ky "no" and how to be
assertive enflpgh to say it and mean it.
Tansel spefs to the kids in the
classrooms nee a week. He is present
during recess playground activities,
and even eats lunch with the children
to keep D.A.R.E.'s message constant in
the children's lives.
High School studnets are educated
differently according to Tansel, mainly
because the police already know drugs
and alcohol are being used by some
students. It is improtant then to
either convince the students to cease
use, or at least warn them of the risks
they take, or the consequences they
may face by using drugs and alcohol.
Tansel aslo makes sure the high school
students are aware of how drug use

skate boarder'a that brought another
change mio hia social life.

It cost approximately $1.50 a

can lead to violence and personify*'
injury, as in fights or drunk driving
accidents.
Tansel explained how vital ilW-gjh" Anita j. MUM
that children never Ivecome involved
in with alcohol and tobacco becaiMS*..!
Caffeine...Caffeine...Caffeine

van had ■AlaKCTamWBSlamMer form
of acid and*
this night as hi

experience.
One other time at a friend's house
Smith relates what he felt like after
one hit of acid.
"When I was at a friend's house I
was laying outside by a spa and I saw
the house roof come to a peak," he
said. "The wall was all windows. It
looked like the house was melting and
a tree reached out to grab me. Then
as it got closer everything went back to
normal.
In his freshman year of college.
Smith started using cocaine. He said
that he would feel In- body shake and
needing to have the cocaine.
"It scared me because I was
dealing with older people (when
buying the cocaine)," he said. "The
deals were more important."
During January 1992 Smith
slopped all drug use. He became
depressed, had the shakes, and
attempted suicide hv cutting his
wrists. To mutilate himself. Smith
also cut up his amis with a razor
blade.
"If I cut myself I thought the pain
on my arm would hurt more than the
pain inside." he -aid.
I'rior to these incidents Smith's
parents had found pot in his bedroom.
After three years of Davian's drug
addiction. Smith's mom was the one
that convinced him to go into a drug
rehabilitation program.
To this day Smith's life between
the years of being a junior in high
school and a freshman in college
remain a blur to him.
"I don't remember. 'Inat is three
years I can never get back," Smith
said.

Back and Janes addiction: Caffeine

they can be used as stepping stone*!*;
bigger and more dangerous drugs
Tansel said the D.A.R.E. progr,
has been successful in its effectivei
and will only grow stronger in yean
come. Stating drug prevention
through education and not locking
up, Tansel said he felt the DARK,
program was a contributing factor in'
Bowling Green's police force
becoming federally accredited last
year.

If there is one legal drug that
many a college student conumes on a
regular basis, it's lH-Purine-2.6-d.one,
3,7-dihydro-l,3,7-trimethyl- (9CI),
more commonly known as caffeine.
Whether it's that morning cup or two
or three of coffee, a couple of sodas
in the afternoon, or perhaps a NoDoz at night, many of us are hyped up
on this perfectly legal stimulant
during the day.
Presented for your information
and uttter enjoyment, Weekend
Reality offers these eye-opening

informational bits on ■ -.iffine-, ill
and abuse.

UM

How much caffeine is in that can of
soda, anyway?
Jolt
100.0 mg/12 oz. can of soda
Sugar-Free Mr. Pibb
58.8
Mountain Dew
54.0
Mello Yellow
52.8
Tab
46.8
Coca-Cola
45.6
Die! Coca-Cola
45.6
44.4
Shasta Cola
Mr. I'ibb
40.8
Dr. Pepper
39.6
Pepsi Cola
38.4

36.(1
36.0
36.0
36.0
36.0
30.0
1.2
0
Note:^Bunge sightings of
"Caffeine-Fp(f" Mountain Dew have
occured in the local supermarkets of
Bowling Green. WR asks "What's the
point?"
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of "Muddy Water." This number
Mys|c
really gets the show moving, both
Tom Gorman
literally
and
figuratively.
Big River: The Adventures
The real highlights of the evening
of Huckleberry Kinn
Independent
are found in the vocal performances
By: Kuger Miller and
ooeo
of Joyce Rush and Tymara Smith.
William Hauplman
These two incredible voices help to
The Toledo Repertoire
Tom Gorman is one of the most
make "The Crossing" and "How HIest
Theatre
We Are" into the most moving pieces well-known musical figures in
ooo
Bowling Creen. Prominently
of the production. Rush and Smith
featured within the University's
put on individual that are successful
Ambitious is an apt
freshman orientation entertainment
in proving the depth of talent that
description for the Rep's
programs as well as during the
this c«Bt possesses.
production of "Big
Other notable performances come annual Black Swamp Arts Festival,
River" Based on Mark
he spreads his music throughout the
in the forms of Brad Bussdieker's
Twain's famous novel, the
community.
musical follows lluck Finn's comic rendition of "Arkansas" and
The rich vocal harmonies, strong
Amy Scott's fine vocals on "You
epic journey down the
acoustic guitar work and jazz - and
Oughta He Here With Me."
Mississippi River. The Rep
blues -influenced style are a welcome
The production falls short,
stretches thin its talents
departure from the thumping grind,
however, in its lack of good
and resources (perhaps to
and screaming vocals of typical 90*s
storytelling Few. if any, members of
the limit) in order to
the audience are unfamiliar with the rock music. This is what makes his
present l98.Vs Tony Award
current release, Tom Gorman &
tale of lluck Finn, but this does not
Winner for Best Musical. A
Parallax View 's Give, a worthwhile
cast of 25 helps to bring the mean that the story itself should be
listen.
neglected. One gets the feeling of a
nearly 70 characters in
Bordering on a near 70's sound.
series of loosely connected musical
Hauptman's and Miller's
numbers rather than a coherent
work to life.
narrative. This is a shame, for
The evening is filed with
Movie
Twain's story is what gives the
a number of talented
musical its appeal.
individuals. High school
Time Cop
senior Shonn Willey gives a
Universal
Trie Rep's production of "Big
credible performance as the
OO01/2
the adventurous lluck Finn, River," problems notwithstanding,
and he works very well with makes for a fun night out. Although
Jean Claude Van Damme's movies
Derek Alexander's portrayel a little lengthy ("Big River" runs a
just keep getting belter and Timecop
tad over three hours with one, 15
of Jim, a fugitive slave
minute intermission), "Big River" is no exception. Based on a comic
accompanying lluck down
book series, this movie is well made
is a good way for the Rep to kick off
the river Wiley and
and delivers some great action
their 62nd season. The show runs
Alexander have some
surprises.
tonight and Saturday al 8 p.m. and
experience with the script,
Van Damme plays Officer Max
as they perfromed the same closes this Sunday with a 2:30
Walker, law enforcer for the Time
roles in the Crosswell Opera matinee. "Big River" is being
presented at the Franciscan Center in Enforcement Commission (TEC).
House's production of
Walker must do battle with the evil
"Big River" last summer. Sylvania. For ticket information
senator MeComb, Ron Silver.
(students receive an excellent
The duo arc particularly
McComb pursues the United Stales
discount) call the Rep at 243-9277.
effective in their rendition
presidency by stealing moneythrough illegal time travel activities.
Saturday 9-24
Band Listings
Walker must also prevent some tragic
• The Kind-Club 21
Listings...Listings....Listings...
events that involve his own future.
• The Affair — Gamer's
Weekend Reality listings run from
Jean Claude Van Damme has
•
Big
Dave
and
the
Ultrasonics
Friday to Thursday. If you would like
improved his star power over the
Easystreet
your event listed in Weekend Reality,
years and this movie is another big
• Sky Dog-Howard's
send it to Weekend Reality listings,
boost. Van Damme kicks his way
210 West Hall, BGSU.BC, Oil
through a well written plot while
Tuesday
9-27
43403.
• Open Mic Night - Easystreet
Cafe
- Open Mic Night-Club 21
Friday 9-23

Theatre

• Teddy Richards (Son of Artthl
FrsBklia) — Easystreet
• Hunchback Joyride - Club 21
• The Affair — Gamer's
• Sky dog- Howard's

the album eases its way through
gentle guitar riffs and lightly
constructed harmonies. Guitarist
Jason Cates and keyboardist Greg
O Terrible
Wilder allow their instruments to
OO Poor
flow through musical arrangements
OOO Average
smoothly, effectively backing up
OOOO Very Good
Gorman's powerful vocals.
Utilizing his vocal abilities,
OOOOO Excellent
Gorman slides his way through Hed
Dress, one of the best cuts off the
album. This cut has a wonderful use downtown Bowling Green for a cup
of coffee in Slay out Late, Gorman
of keyboards which pulls the Ming
out from the rest. Smooth as melted expresses his feelings in an
expressionistic and picturesque way.
chocolate, all the melodies and
Give is definitely worth a listen.
harmonies blend accentuating
But if you are expecting 90's rock
Gorman's vocals.
then this might not be for you.
Wei / / can't go on/ in'r/i my eyes
behind/ like a siren call/ I've dashed
Instead what Tom Gorman &
fcirallax view dish out is an easy
on the rocks/ of this red reflection/
listening bonanza. So sit down, grab
like a pendulum! life goes on.
a cup of coffee and relax lo the
Just one refrain from Hed Dress
harmonies within the album. Give is
give you an idea the various ideas
available al Finder's Records and
Gorman incorporates into his lyrics.
Singing about everything from lost
Tapes.
— Dorian Halkorich
love in Heunion to driving to

Ratings

finding new ways to utilize I he legs
splits.
Van Damme also gels the
standard action joke lines like
"Whoa, lhat'sgoiina hurl."
Mia Sara gives a good
performance as Max's wife. Melissa.
Ron Silver adequately plays the
ruthless villain. Senator Aaron
MeComb.
Director Peter Hyams does a solid
job of filming, except for a fewmoments of noticeable camera
shaking.
The basic setting for the plot is
Washington. D.C.. but various lime
travellers journey lo places like ihe
Civil War and the slock market crash
of 1929.
The action-packed surprises are
entertaining and straight-forward. If
you don't miss any part of the movie,
you should be able to follow the plot
easily.
The movie wisely implements Van
Damme's flying kicks and acrobatic
karate style into the film. "With all

that fancy kicking you should lie on
Broadway," quips MeComb.
The lense climax has some great
surprises lhal make the final
showdown more all the more
exciting. The lasl line also adds to
the film's small, tint important
message of spending enough lime
with the people you love.
I recommend this mo\ie mainly
because of the well-written plot and
fresh, inventive action sequence*.
The last action sequence was a little
long, hut was purposely extended for
effect.
This film also has one of the Iiest
closures I've seen in an action film.
Closure (complete explanation of all
elements presented) becomes rare in
action films because filmmakers lend
lo focus on I he action instead of I he
story. This film has good action and
slory flow and should be seen liy all
action film fans.
-Mike Siebeneller

Wednesday 9-28
- Uncle Sandwich — Easystreel
Thursday 9-29
• Karoake-Gamer's
• Ras Banghi — Easy street

SUDDENLY
'

cum IHAIH
KMbNefiMIN'lU-lMI

^tw.

ANGELS
OUTFIELU
Nightly 7:00 4 9:30
Sit Mil 2:00 £ 130
Sun Mat 3:00 & 5:00

tf)e BR.4ND0NLEE

CRpW,

Fri. & Sat.
].30 pm only

s

Coming Soon:
■True Lies" & "The Flirutones"
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From page four
Wayne. IN.
A favorite spot for Suddenly My
Darling is Club 21.
One night at Club 21 a talent scout
from Chrysalis Hecords approached
the band members because she really
liked their show. The result was
Suddenly My Darling
submitting a tape and a band
portfolio.
After three times in the studio.
the band has recorded a little under
20 songs. They are still waiting to
heur from Chrysalis Records.
a
The blind's next local performance
will be at Club 21 on October 12.

Weekend Reality

TV Listings
DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30

O

o
o
IB
9)
89
S3

12:00

12:30

1:30

1:00

2:30

2:00

3:30

4:00

Midday n

Neighbours

Coronation

Ne-vs u

Young and the Restless ■ Bold SB.

As the World Turns ir

Guiding Light a

Oprah Winfrey :rr

News «

Edition

J. Springer

News a

Dennis P.

Days of Our Lives HD

Another World m

fiicki Lake

Maury Povich u

News a

Cheers a

Loving a

All My Children in-

One Life to Live a

General Hospital

Famity M.

Cosby Show M-A-S-H E

Vaned

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Emmerdale

Varied

Gerakto
The BUI

Edition

First Look

Degrassi J.

Varied

Homeworks

Sesame St.

Mr Pogers

Instructional Programming

Barney

Sesame Street a

Storytime m

Paid Prog.

DoogieH

Jenny Jones

Gordon Elliott

Droopy

Tiny Toon

Taz-Mania a Antmantacs

SD

Judge

Family Feud

Manlu

Ricki Lake

Droopy

Tiny Toon

Taz-Manla a Animaniacs

ESPN

Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Varied Programs
Movie

C. Sandiego

Am Journal

5:30

Price

Rescue 911

By Numbers Instructional Programming

IMC

5:00

Sesame Si

Top Cops

Instructional

a

4:30

News

Mike S Maty S Powter

Street Legal

3:00

Judge

Writ-Earth

News

Station

Barney

Reading

Sg 1 TV

C Sandiego

Rangers

Aladdin a

Full House

Rangers

Fresh Prince Boss'

Challenge

Burnt Toast

Dream Lg.

Varied Progr ms

DAYTIMEMORNING
O

o
o
ID
8D
ffl
@D
69
69

5:00

5:30

Paid Prog.

Business

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

News

News

Suzanne Somers H

10:00

CBC Morning News

Wht-Eartn

Shopping

CBS News

News a

This Morning a

Golden Girls Golden Girls Family Feud

Leeza

NBC News

News a

Todayn

Donahue ir

Sign-Oft Cont'd

Sign-On Cont'd

Rush L.

Good Morning America R
Homestretch Barney

Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd
Movie Cont'd

Urban Peasant

11:00
Judge

Mr. Dressup Sesame St.
Family Feud

Sally

Pnce
J. Springer

Live -- Regis & Kathie Lee Marilu
Sesame Street ft

Mike J Maty

Mr Rogers

Storylime a

Instructional Programming

Sesame Street m

Barney

Station

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Barney

Transform.

Bonkers IE

Garneb)

Bobby

Troopers

Goof Troop

Dartcwing

Paid Prog

700 Club

Tale Spin a

Dark wing

Mighty Max

Bobby

Menace

Pink Panther Saved-Bell

Bewitched

Laveme

Empty Nest

Judge

Getting Fit

Step

Bodyshape

Sportscenter

Jeffersors

News

ESPN

Varied

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter n Motion

THC

Movie

u

10:30

Manlu

MOVll

Varied

Mov»e

J Storytime B

Sesame St.
K Copeland

Movie

The BG News Directory Pages
HEALTH

CHURCH

Oct. 10
Nov. 7
Dec5

Oct. 14
Nov. 18
Dec. 9

" SERVICE I1
Sept. 29
Oct. 11
Nov. 4
Dec. 6
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

O

o
o
ID
•
9
ED
89
69
ESPN

THC

6:30

7:00

7:30

News

Extra

H Patrol

CBC Ne~s

Piglei Files

Sketches

8:00

Picket Fences

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

CBS Ne*s

Wtv Fortune Jeopardy

Diagnosis Murder

Under Suspicion

Ent. Tonight Cur. Aflair

Dateline

Movie: "Justice m a Small Town"

Flush L.

ABC News

Fresh Prince Extra

Fam Mat.

Destmos

Business

MecNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week wai' Si

Adam Smith Asia Now

Served

Wild Am.

MacNell/Lehrer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash. Week Wall St

Poldark

Simpsons

Marned

Coach

MANTIS

X-Files

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Price

MANTIS

X-Files

News

PGA Goll

Sportscenter

American Muscle

Movie:

Roseanne

Mr Cooper

H Patrol

Cops

Previews

Chart* Rose

Class ol the 20th Century

Served

Charlie Rose

Star Trek: Next Gener

In the Heat ol the Night

20/20

Boxing: Dana Rosenblatt vs. Frank Savannah

Think Tank

Sports xtra

Coach

Speedweek

Sportscenter

11:30

12:00

12:30

1:30

1:00

2:00

3:00

3:30

Paid Prog

Paid Prog

2:30

M'A'S'H

Baseball

Up Close

4:00

TBA

Target

College Football 125th

Girt

G*l

Home

Driver's Seat Gardener

Driver's Seat Northlands

In Wildness

Gartieid and Friends

Beekman

Storybreak

To Be Announced

Showcase

TBA

KeratOtomy

0

Dreams

Inside Stuff

Paid Prog

Paid Prog

Paid Prog.

Emer Call

CoHege Football: Purdue at Notre Dame

W

BugssT

Bugs 4 T

Addams

Weekend

Science Guy TBA

New Day

Look-Cook

Kitchen

Wolfs Table Garden

Wild Am

Naturescene Michigan

X-Men

Tick

College Football Boston College at Pittsburgh

X-Men

Tick

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Outdoors

CoHege Gameday

69
69
69
ESPN

THC

Sportsman

Movie: "The Producers"
Pet Con.

Paid Prog.

4:30

Beverly Hills. 90210

Equestrian ALCATEL

Unexpected
TBA

5:00

5:30

Extra: Ent. Magazine
Stopwatch

Swimming and Diving: World Championships

TBA

TBA

College Football Colorado at Michigan

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime

Traitside

Naturescene Austin City Limits

Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Old House

Hometime

Workshop

Kerr's

Gourmet

Look-Cook

Gntlng

Set Model

Garden

Paid Prog

BabylonS

Kung Fu: The Lagan)

Crusaders

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

| Movie: "Missing in Action

Star Search

College Football: Indiana at Wisconsin

Big Girls Don't Cry . They Get Even"

Newz

SEPTEMBER 24,1994

O
O
CD

m

Instructional
Night Court

Star Trek: Next Gener

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

|Nightline

Movie: "Chained Heat 2"

iMovie "Death Becomes Her"

Movie: "Working Gin"

Jeze Ml"

Movie: "My First Wile

Open Wide

News

NBC News

Step by S.

Top Cops

Eggshells

News

12:30

Last Call

CBC Prime Time News

News

Bcy-Wo'ld

12:00

11:30

News

X-Files

Rumpok) ol the Bailey
1

10:30

10:00

9:30

9:00

8:30

M.A.N.T.I.S.

11:00

Movie: "Taking the Heat"

Scoreboard
Movie "A Stranger Among Us"

| Alexander

PGA Goll: Hardee s Classic - Third Round
Movie: "The Bedroom Window"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
CD
ID
83

6:30

News

7:00
H. Patrol

CBC News

Music

No Job-Lady Dream Tower

News

CBS News

Hawkeye

Cash Exp.

News

NBC News

20 Gallon
50 Gallon

9:00

|

9:30

10:00

America's Most Wanted

10:30

News

11:00

11:30

Crypt Tales

Crypt Tales

12:00

12:30

Movie: "The Delta Force"

CFL Football: Calgary Stampeders at Sacramento Gold Miners
Buchanans

Empty Nest | Empty Nest

Sweet Justice

Cotoge Football

Crusaders

Movie: "'Crocodile' Dundee II"

Magic Bus

Newtons

Lawrence Walk Show

The1 Groucho

Mickey Mantle: The Dream After Goodbye

Previews

69
69
69

Inn Country

Trailside

Movie: "Housekeeping"

|Hearts Afire

Walker. Texas Ranger

News

Road

Sisters

News

Saturday Night Live

Commish

Fresh Prince Famly M.

Late70s

Empty Nest

Renegade

Austin City Limits

Lawrence Weik Show

I'll Fly Away

Hitch Hiker's Country

Previews

Baywatch

Simpsons

Simpsons

Cops

Cops

Americas Most Wanted

Crypt Tales

Crypt Tales

Browns InsxJer

Untouchables

Simpsons

Fresh Prince Simpsons

Coach

Cops

Cops

America s Most Waned

News

Court TV

Crypt Tales

Movie: "Slap Shot

ESPN

PGAGolt

Sport scentei Scoreboard

College Foott an. North Carolina at Florida State

Scoreboard

Sportscenter

THC

Movie: "The Program"

Jason Goes to Hell The Final Friday"

Salup S495a
Sotup J7380
<j

8:30
Cops

Entertainment Tonight

Perrysburg Aquarium
20 Gallon

8:00
Cops

Medicine Woman

m

10 Gallon

7:30
H. Patrol

Setup $86 22
52

Setup S134

Setups Include Tank, Fiourescent Hood,
tinder Gravel Filler, Air Pump. Heater, Chemicals,
Net,Tubing, Thermometer, plus $io22jn Freo *
Fish.
Mon-Sat 12-8; Sunday 12-5

Only 10 minutes from BG.
420 Louisiana Ave. Perrysburg
419-874-6504

Vygfi

|Mov»: "Hellraiser III: Hell on Earth"

I6JS. Mom
559-2595

fe* $53-5810

Watch the 4:00pm
GAME ON OUR BIG SCREEN

Poppers

Nochos

Baseball

Davis Cup

Movie: "Body ol Influence"

T

SATURDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL!!!
ENJOY OUR
Onion Rings
Chicken
Wings
Jolopeno

Crypt Tales

New Movies • New Movies
1
1

Beyond the Law
Hostage for a Day
• Three Ninjas Kickback
1
Hondo
• Naked Gun 33 1/3
1
Sleeping with Strangers
• The Snapper
No Membership
Required
wr*«*!OMo
d^ir-, awn*

Mon. - Thurs. 10-10
Fri. a Sat 10-11
Sunday 10-9

Wc Accept All
Competitor's video]
Coupons

SEPTEMBER 25,1994

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00

O
O
CD
CD
©

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

Siskei

Testaverde

NFL Sunday

50 Up

Alive

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Face Nation

News

Srieets

Robocop: The Series

J Cooper

NFL Live

NFL Football: Cleveland Browns at Indianapolis Colts

Used Cars

Editors

Contrary

On Fire With Faith

Gary Moeller Gary Pinkel
Interiors

Week-David Brinkley

3:00

3:30

4:00

I

4:30

Movie; "The Day of the Dolphin'

Baywatch

Canada

CFL Football Toronto Argos at Edmonton Eskimos

(Sunday Arts Entertainment
|Hawkeye

Hawkeye

|On the Issue Ab Isolator

5:00

5:30

NFL Football Saints at 49ers

Movie- "Treacherous Beauties''
NFL Football: Cincinnati Bengals at Houston Oilers

Telecast

TBA

To Be Announced

Great Circus Parade

Market

Editors

One on One [McLaughlin

Russn. Odyssey

WoHsTable iGourmet

Painting

Sewing

|TBA

JetStream

m

Tony Brown Rights

69
69
09

Newtons

Club

Nova

Old House

Lawrence Welk Show

Adam Smith [Tony Brown

Paid Prog

The NFL

NFL Sunday

NFL Football. Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Green Bay Packers

Posl Game

Paid Prog.

Movie: "Wrong Is Right"

NFL Sunday

NFL Football: Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Green Bay Packers

Post Game

M-A-S"H

Star Trek: Men" Gener.

NASCAR

PGA God

American Gladiators

ESPN Reporters
TMC

Firing Line

jSportscenter NFL

Uuto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Goody's 500

Movie: 'Postcards From me Edge

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

O
O
CD
IB
CB
S
69
69
69

NFL Football

Movie:

7:00

7:30

Opportunity Knocks

8:00

Fortune Hunter

Big Valley

Cooking

Movie: "Blink ol an Eye''

8:30

Simpsons

Hardball

9:30
Wild Oats

10:00

10:30

11:00

News
CBCNews

Auto Racing: Portuguese Grand Prix

News

Gunsmoke

NFL Football

Unsolved Mysteries

Seaquest DSV

Movie: "The Innocent"

News

Forever Knight

Extra: Errt. Magazine

Videos

On Our Own Lois & Clark-Superman

| Venture

Movie: "Total Recall

Lawrence Welk Show

Baaeball in Japan

Baseball

Wholey

Ghostwriter 1 Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits

Baseball

Whdey

Fortune Hunter

Simpsons

Hardball

Married...

Wild Oats

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

TmeTrsjc

Coach

Fortune Hunter

Simpsons

Hardball

Married

Wild Oats

News

Murphy B.

ESPN PGA Golf

Baseball

NFI. Primefime

THC

Movie: "3 Nm UJS"

Maid-O'dr

Sports Xtra

Auto Racing: Portuguese O andPrii

Davis Cup Tennis U.S. at Sweden

Movie: "Menace II Society"

Movie:

6:30

News

Escape From China"
Viewer's Choice
Newz
New

NFLPrtmettne
Movie: "She s Gotta Have It

7:30

8:00

H. Patrol

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

News

11:30

Party ol Five
Vacant Lot

Mom PI.

CBC Prime Time News

Murphy B.

Love 1 War

Northern Exposure

News

Tonight Show

Kennedy

EasiEnOers

CharkeRose

TBall

Served

Charlie Rose

Top Cops

Eggshells

Northwood

Rumpole ol the Bailey

News

Late Show

MaxGkck

Odyssey

Neon Rider

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy1

Namy

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonght Cur. Affair

Fresh Prince Blossom

Movie: "A Friend to Die For

Rush L

ABC News

Fresh Prince Extra

Coach

NFL Football: Denver Broncos at Buffalo Bits

Math

Business

MacNeii/Lshrer Newshour

Baseball

Wild Am

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

V«. at Sea

Baseball

Simpsons

Married...

Coach

Metros* Place

Party of Five

Star Trek: Next Gener.

In the Heat o tne Night

Roseanne

Golden Gils Married.

Price

Mekose Place

Party ol Five

News

Coach

Sportscenter

NFL Pflme M anday

TMC Movie: "John ny Belinda"

Dave's

Blue Skies

Jet Skiing

Movie: "Sister Act"'

Pro Beach Volleyball
Movie:

Sports Xtra
Timber Series

South Beach"

n-)i

I(-I,

low! low!

•t-»
1

ita )! Going

Prices!
Where the Party Starts!!

352-8689

on now

■l-H
im
(pii
MS
il-ji

« TREKUSA

| Highway Patrol

3
t:l
i(-n

ilaajl

/kRoHerblade^
248 S. Main St.JJSjj
Downtown it**

Instructional
[Night Court

Star Trek: Next Gener.

M-A-S"H

Sportscenter

Up Close

Movie "The Resurrected"

SOUTH SIDE SIX

12:30

Last Call

Obb l*0W8

Roseanne

12:00

Metros* Puce

News

ESPN Sports Tap

Paid Prog.

Straight Talk K. Copeiand

SEPTEMBER 26,1994
7:00

Extra

CBCNews

Emer. Can

Power

Sportscenter

Trespass

MONDAY EVENING
6:00

FabSOs

Smile 2

"Wrong Is Right" Cont'd

■:n s. Main

12:30

Movie: "The Gilt ol Love"

Roseanne

O
O
CD
CD
69
&
69
69
69

12:00
Emer. Call

Murder. She Wrote

|CBS News

Human Race

11:30
Sports

60 Minutes

News

Movie: "Quitarman"

9:00
Married

Movie: "Maid to Order

SEPTEMBER 27,1994

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

O
LI
O
IB
©
S

ffi

o

6:30

7:00

7:30

Extra

H. Patrol

CBC News

On Road

Health Show Witness
1

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

flush L.

ABC News

Fresh Prince Extra

To Read

Business

Wild Am

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Simpsons

Married...

Cur Affair

9:30

9:00

CBC Prime Time News

Movie: "The Disappearance ol Vonnie
Daleime

Wings

Martin Short Frasier

Larroquene

Full House

Boys

Grace Under Lonesome Dove-Series

Home imp

11:30

News

Ule Show

News

Tonight Show

H Patrol

Cops

EastEnders

Charlie Rose
Charlie Rose

Baseball

Spring Training

Served

Coach

Movie: "Mr Baseball

Star Trek: Next Gener.

In the Heat of the Night

News

Movie: "Mr. Baseball

Golden Girls Married...

Price

Spofls Tap

Sportscenter

PBA Bowling: Senior Champ.

wc

"The Killing' Movie ■Paths ol Glory"

Sports Xtra

Auio Racing NASCAR late Model Stock Baseball

Coach

6:00

6:30

News
CBC News

Baseball

Up Close

Movie: "What's Love Got to Do With It

SEPTEMBER 28,1994
7:30

7:00
Extra

H Patrol

Oegrassl

Degrassi

8:00

8:30

Beverly Hies. 90210

9:00

9:30

10:00

Models Inc

News

10:30

11:00

11:30
Last Call

Jubilee Yrs

Stopwatch

Assignment Adventure

CBC Prime Time News

Eggshells

Natural Lies

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy'

Boys-Back

Dads Girls

Touched by an Angel

48 Hours

News

LaleShow

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Cosby Mysteries

Dateline

Law t Order

News

Tonight Show

Turning Poinl

H. Patrol

Cops

Illusion

Wholey

Charlie Rose

TBa"

Served

Charlie Rose

Rush L

ABC News

Fresh Frince Extra

Thunder

Math

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Baseball

IJD

Wild Am

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Vic at Sea

Baseball

Simpsons

Married...

Coach

Beverly Hills. 90210

Models Inc

Star Trek: Next Gener

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married...

PnoB

Beverly Hills. 90210

Models Inc

Ne»s

Coach

Sports Tap

Sportscenter

To Be Announced

ESPN

TMC Movie: "Puhw

Roseanne

"

All-American Roseanne

Ellen

Sports Xtra

O
O
CD

News
CBC News

Newz
M'A^S'H

| Movie

Kickboxer III The An ol War

Movie: "Oemonic Toys"

SEPTEMBER 29,1994

7:00

7:30

8:00

Extra

H Patrol

Manm

Cityscapes

Watching

8:30

9:00

9:30

Living Single New York Undercover

10:00

10:30

11:00

News

11:30
Last Call

12:00

12:30

Top Cops

North of 60

Street Legal

CBC Prime Time News

Eggshells

Movie: "The Company of Strangers"

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Due South

e

Eye to Eye

Chicago Hope

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Mad-You

ER

News

Tonight Show

tt>

RushL

ABC News

Fresh Prince Extra

My S^Calktd Lite

McKenna

Pnmetlme Live

H. Patrol

Cops

To Read

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Lima Entrepreneur

Mystery!

Wed Am.

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

VTctt Sea

Mysteryl

Wait lor God | May-Dec

Served

Simpsons

Married...

Coach

Martin

Living Single New York Undercover

Star Trek: Next Gener.

In the Heat ol the Night

Living Single New York Undercover

News

e
O)
B

Roseanne

Friends

Seinfeld

m

Roseanne

Golden Girts Married...

Price

Martin

ESPN

Heisman

Sportscenter

KKWOH

Collage Footbal: Kentucky at Auburn

TMC

"Contact"

Movie: "Robot Wars

CYCLING AND HTNESS

GIANT-SCHWINNTORO
102 PoeRd

353-8323
M-F 8:00A.M.-8:00P.M
S
8:00AM. - 5:00P.M.

Bikes & Mowers
i -

malructional
Night Court

To Be Announced

Movie: "Gladiator"

6:30

12:30

Nightline

Star Trek: Next Gener.

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

12:00
Top Cops

IB
S>
«

a
m

Newz
M'A'S^H

Sportscentet

Movie: "Sorority House Massacre 2

Movie: "Cliflhanger

Instructional
Night Court

Star Trek: Next Gener.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

e
o
s

|N«jhtJme

Baseball

Roseanne

12:30

Eggshells

Vic at Sea

ESPN

12:00
Top Cops

last Call

News
Summer ol 45

Rescue 911

11:00

Journal

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Roseanne

8:30

8:00

Movie: "Mr. Baseball

News

10:30

10:00

.

Movie: "Three of Hearts"

Madman

Nightkne

III Fly Away

Sports Xtra

Coach

Wholey
Charke Rose

Star Trek: Next Gener

M-A'S'H

Baseball

UpOOM

Sportscenter
JMovie: Trou ble Bound

kiatructional
Night Court

Movie:

Delta Heat"

